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U.S.top report urges
4WACS for Kingdom

By Tod Robberson
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 — The highly
nfluential Washington think-tank, the
.'enter for Strategic and International
studies, has released a confidential report to

.ey members of Congress recommending the
tWACS defense package sale to Saudi
Arabia.

The report, which was shown exclusively to

rab News, assesses the views of U.S. and
-audi intelligence officials that the AWACS
adar planes and F- IS enhancement package
re necessary to show the Kingdom’s adver-
aries “that they cannot overfly Saudi Ara-
ian airspace with impunity and without high
isk of losing some of their aircraft.’'

The report bluntly states Saudi Arabia
oufd not “compete with regional military

©were or check any Soviet military action"
ased on its current military strength. “How-
ver, Saudi Arabia has the capacity to

evelop a small, effective air force that can
se the most advanced aircraft to provide
oth air and ground defense and which can
eter limited external threats by making such
ggression s- costly."

The executive summary of the 87 -page
SIS report continues, "such a capability

©uld build Saudi Arabia's prestige and reg-

snal political leadership and would provide

>r limited military assistance to other Gulf
lates to deal with threats."

Sources close to U.S. government said the

report was used for reference in testimony by
former Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Robert
Neumann. Neumann testified to a House
Subcommittee last week that the defense
package is necessary to help Saudi Arabia's
security.

The CSIS report stresses the AWACS pac-
kage' s importance from an economic stand-
point as well as from the usual political-

military standpoint. “As a result of the
enormous influx of capital from oil exports,
the Kingdom has become a'prinapai factor in

international finance. In addition to articulat-
ing the linkage between responsible oil pric-
ing policies and international economic
growth and stability, Saudi leaders have
made tangible and significant contributions
to international financial institutions, have*
provided important help to the strength of the
(U.S.) dollar, and have aided Western coun-
tries in liquidity crises."

The significance of the CSIS report is that
its information and assessments are made
based on intelligence data and independent
investigations. The CSIS is a division of
Washington’s Georgetown University, which
gives the report a degree of credibility which
cannot be claimed by the raditional lobbying
groups that supply information to the ILS.
Congress and other government decision-

making bodies. Thus, the CSIS report is

expected to carry additional influence— par-

ticularly in the U.S. Senate— in helping the
S8 .5 billionAWACS package pass with Con-
gressional approval.

Near Rhein-Main Air Base

Anti-U.S.bombs defused
FRANKFURT, Sept. 16 (Agencies) —

folice defused two home-made bombs less

ban half a mile from a U.S. Air Force base
Wednesday and the Red Army faction

:laimed responsibility for the assassination

ntempt on the U.S. Army Commander in

Europe Tuesday. U.S. officials said two fire

?*t'>.3uishers were found Wednesday .mom-:
ng on railroad tracks near Rhein-Main Air
3ase. a major transit point forU forces in

West Germany.
“It’s our understanding they were about

750 yards from the base perimeter," a base

spokesman said. Traffic was blocked along

the rail line and a nearby highway while

police defused the bomb, he added. The dis-

covery of the two six-kg devices came 24

tours after a grenade and gun attack in

Heidelberg on Gen. Frederick Kroesen.

ommander of U.S. forces in Europe. The
.\xplosives. packed into fire extinguisher

:ases and primed with a timing device, were
Wanted 200 metersdown a spur line used for

nflitary deliveries to the air base.

The spur line is used exclusively for trans-

porting supplies to the Rhein-Main base, a

jpokestnan said. “The bombs would have

fclown up a train if they had gone off as it

fpassedr he said. Police experts were still

[
analyzing the explosives used in the devices.

i| The Red Army faction Wednesday
^tainted responsibility attack on Gen.

roesen’s car in letters to Agence France-

Presse and several other news organizations,

the attack was the 1 1 th this year against U.S.

; Wgets in West Germany.

Tbe_Rhein-Main AirBaseis the main base

for military air traffic between the U.S. and

Western Europe, and is a jumping off point

for flights to the Middle East. The base is

built to accommodate the C-5 Galaxy and

C-141 Starliftertransportplanesofthe U.S.

Military Airlift Command. About 50 of the

Hsrc-ji '.t ihrv! and take off .dafly at

Frankfort
1
servi! airport are U.S. military air-

craft. Stringent security measures were
strengthened after the bombs were found, a
spokesman for the Frankfurt airport said.

In Washington, Defense Secretary Casper

Weinberger said the American government

feels very concerned over the assassination

attempt against the U.S. commander in

Europe and over the fact that “ it looks like a

bit of a pattern.”

Weinberger made the statement when
asked on ABC-TV s “Good Morning
America” if he and other officials were con-

cerned that Tuesday's assassination attempt

was part of a pattern. “We have to be very

concerned about it," said Weinberger,

"because it ... is developing into what looks

like a bit of a pattern. 1 know the German
government is very concerned about it and

we are taking all the steps we can to insure the

safety and security of our people there.”

The incident, he -added, “has to be viewed

vexy seriously indeed. It seems to be part of a

worldwide attempt to discourage any kind of

defense of freedom." He said the United

States, in the wake of the attempt, is stepping

up “personal security" and insuring “thai

only authorized people are on the posts."
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IN ITS CONTINUING EFFORTS TO PROVIDE THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND
COMFORTABLE BUS TRANSPORTATION FACILITY TO THE PEOPLE. THE SAUDI

PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE LAUNCHING

OF ITS PRE—PAID TICKET PROGRAM — THE THRIFTY TRIPS"

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19, 1981, THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE

OUR CUSTOMERS BOTH CONVENIENCE AM) SAVING.

THE THRIFTY TRIPS TICKET BOOKSCONTAIN TICKETSGOOD FOR 12 RIDES

AND THE PRICE IS 10SAUDI RIYALS ONLY. ON EACH TICKET BOOK YOU
SAVE 2SAUDI RIVALSAM) ELIMINATE THE NEED TO CARRY EXACT FARE

CASH. THE THRIFTY TRIPS PROGRAM IS INITIALLY WTITIOOUCED IN

RIYADH ONLY.

FOR ECONOMY AND CONVENIENCE, USE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT

COMPANY'S NEW PRE-PAID TICKETS SOLD ATTHE FOLLOWING
TICKET BOOTHS IN THE CITY

« A

1. BATHA (SAPTCO SHELTER AT MINI BUS TERMINAL!

Z OIERA (BEHINDGOVERNOR'S OFFICE NEAR THE CLOCK TOWER)

1 SHEMAIS1 (IN FRONT OF SHEMAI&l HOSPITALON BADIA STREET)

A AtlEGA (VEGETABLE SOUK BUILDING NO; 1 ON HIJA2 ROAD)

S. AIRPORT (AT BUSSTOP IN FRONT OF DOMESTIC ARRIVALAND
DEPARTURE TERMINALS)

RELAX AND RIDE WITH US

WJ SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORTCQ ^

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1981 DHUL QA’ADA 19, 1401 A.H.
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NEW PRESIDENT: Iraq’s Ismat Kittani (center) smiles as he takes his place Wednesday
as president ofthe 36th session ofthe General Assembly . For the first time 3 in 29 years the

assembly elected its president when the Asian group, whose turn it was to pick a

candidate, foiled to reach agreement. At left is U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
and at right is Under Secretary William Buffum.

Iraqi is U.N. president
UNITED NATIONS, Sept 16 (Agencies) dent's chair if the Arabs were to challenge

— Ismat Kittani an Iraqi diplomat was Israel's right to sit in the assembly,

elected Tuesday as president of the 36th ses- As an undersecretary in Iraqi Foreign

sion of the U.N. General Assembly. His sur- Ministry, Kittani was part of his country's

prise election came after a 73-73 tie with delegation that in June negotiated a Security

Bangladeshi Ambassador Kwaja Muham- Council resolution with the United States

mad Kaiser had to be broken by a drawing of that strongly condemned Israel's bombing
lots. raid on an Iraqi nuclear research center out-

Outgoing Assembly President Baron side Baghdad. Kittani, a high school teacher-

Ruediger von Wechmar of West Germany, turned diplomat, has been associated with the

pulled K titan? s name out of a ballot box fol- United Nations for nearly a quarter of a cen-

lowing the second-ballot tie in the first con- tury. After joining the Iraqi Foreign Ministry

tested assembly election in 19 years. On the in 1 952 and serving three years as an attache

initial ballot, Kittani received 64 votes, in Egypt, he was assigned to Iraq's U.N.
Kaiser 46 and Ambassador Tommy Kop of delegation in 1 957. serving bothin New York
Singapore 40. Since no candidate received a and in Geneva until 1 964.

majority of the 150 votes cast a second bat- He joined the U.N. Secretariat in 1 964 and

lot became necessary pitting the two top can- was assistant U.N. secretary-general under

didates against each other. Kurt Waldheim from 1973 to 1975. For the

Thisyear, it was Asia's turn to preside over next five years, he headed the department of

the 155-nation assembly under a system of international organizations and conferences

rotating the job among regional groups. Kit- in Iraq’s Foreign Ministry. w .

ram became the first Arab to hnld the tr j. t
In his acceptance speech, Kittani pledged

General Assembly post since Lebanon’s he would be guided by the noble principlesof*

Charles Malik in 1958. the United Nations. The Iraqi diplomat said

While the balloting was secret, the United the worldbody did not needmore resolutions

States and its Western allies were believed to on the rights of the Palestinian people or on
have supported Kaiser because of Iraq’s South Africa's illegal occupation of South-

year-oldwarwith Iran and its hardline stance West Africa, alsoknown asNamibia^ Rather,

against Israel. Iraqi diplomats have said that he said, the international community should

Kittani would temporarily yield the presi- implement past resolutions.

Egypt expelling 243 Soviets
CAERO. Sept. 1 6 (Agencies)— A total of

243 Soviet diplomats, military men, journal-

ists and civilian experts are being expelled

from Egypt underordersbyPresidentAnwar
Sadat, sources here said Wednesday.
Heading the list is Soviet ambassador to

Cairo Vladimir Poliakov, portrayed by the

Egyptian press as the “brain” behind a

Communist conspiracy against the regime.

Poliakov and six other diplomats were Tues-

day given 48 hours to leave Egypt. The others

were the three embassy first secretaries. Igor

Petrakov. Anatoli Pisnenoyi and Valery Vla-

ssova. two second secretaries. Alexei Chis-

tiakov and Yuri Shebanova, and a third sec-

retary, Asset Syzdykov.

Closure of the “military office" will cause

the departure ofl 8 Soviet officers, including,

according to the daily At -Ahram, a KGB
agent. Two Soviet pressmen expelled some
months ago, correspondents ofNew Times are

now to be followed by two others: Shamil

Mussirpashlaev. one of four Tass correspon-

dents, and Constantin Kapitonov, corres-

pondent of the workers' journal TnuL

Meanwhile, the Soviet press, which has

denied Russian links with an alleged anti-

government plot in Egypt, remained silent

Tuesday on Egypt’s order expelling Mos-
cow's ambassador to Cairo. Tass. however,
has denied allegations of Soviet involvement
in a plot against Sadat.

“With this absurd fabrication, the Egyp-
tian secret police is trying to justify somehow
the current repressions against national pat-
riotic forces and religious leaders," Tass said,

blaming the unrest on the Camp David peace
treaty reached between Egypt and Israel with
U.S. mediation.

Relation between Cairo and Moscow have
been rocky since Sadat, inJuly 1 972. ordered
the withdrawal of an estimated 1 9,000 Soviet
military personnel and advisers sent to Egypt
under his predecessor, Gamal Abdul Nasser,
who died in 1970.

Liberals endorse tie-up with SDP
LLANDUDNO, Wales, Sept. 1 6 (AP)—

A fundamental realignment ofBritish politics

was forged Wednesday when delegates at the

annual Liberal Party conference voted over-

whelmingly for an electoral alliance with Bri-

tain's new. middle-road Social Democratic
Party.

On a show of hands, only about two-dozen
of the 1,700 Liberal delegates opposed the

motion. The alliance is a direct challenge to

the two major parties which have ruled Bri-

tain for the past 60 years— the Conserva-
tives, Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s
party, and the main opposition Labor Party.

Opinion polls indicated that if an election

were held now, a Social Democratic-Liberal
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alliance could win more votes than either the

Conservatives or Labor. However, an elec-

tion is not due until the spring of 1984 when
Mrs. Thatcher’s five-year term expires and

she has more than two years to improve her

popularity and tackle the country's unemp-
loyment, inflation and industrial problems.

The Social Democrats are the first major
political party to emerge in this country since

1 900 when the Labor movement was bom.
The SDP founded last March 26 by four disil-

lusioned, ex-Labor cabinet memberswho felt

their old party was moving too radically to the

left Roy Jenkins, Shirley Williams, David
Owen and William Rodgers.
The SDP now has 16 members in the

House of Commons — 15 Labor renegades

and one former Conservative— and tbe Lib-

erals have 1 1 seats. If the latest opinion polls

are correct, however, they could win the next

election.

In the debate preceding the vote on an

electoral alliance, one Liberal official, Wil-

liam Wallace, told delegates: “This is the best

opportunity we have faced in our lifetimes to

promote liberalism and we cannot afford to

let it pass by.”

The Liberal Party has its roots in the 18th

century and ruled for most of the second half

of the 19th century and the start of the 20th

under prime ministerssuch as William Glads-

tone, Herbert Asquith and David Lloyd-

George. Despite periodic hopes of revival, it

has been largely powerless for the past six

decades.

Some Liberals opposed voting on an

alliance during the annual Liberal Party con-

vention in this north Wales seaside resort.

But their motion calling for a special confer-

ence to decide on an SDP pact was defeated.
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Muslims, Arabs
condemn alliance
JEDDAH, Sept. 16 (Agencies) — Tbe

40-member Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence (OIC), the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization and five Arab states Wednesday con-

demned the strategic cooperation between
the United States and Israel and said this

would encourage other countries to seek

bases in the Middle East and endanger peace
in the area.

The Jeddah-based OIC said in a statement

Making Israel an American strategic base

in the Middle East will turn the Middle East

into a battle ground for Eastern arid Western
blocs."

The OIC statement Wednesday issued by
Secretary-General Habib Chatti, said ihe

cooperation accord would “encourage
Israel's intransigence to expand in Arab lands

and block tbe road to peace.”

It blamed continued American support for

Israeli military attacks against Iraq’s nuclear

research center and Lebanon earlier this

year. “The world was expecting from
Washington a decision that will stop Israers

defiance in order to preserve peace and sta-

bility in the region, protect worid security and
heed the feelings of Arab and Islamic states,

which no longer tolerate this American
alliance with Israel against them ”

it said,

“But the American response to this was an
American escalation that transformed Israel

into an ally and partner ofthe U.S. in a world
strategy.” The OIC statement warned that

“continued U.S. support for IsraeL.will

make Arab and Islamic states wonder how
their relations would be in future with a

superpower that has aligned itself with an
entity in a state of war with the countries of

the region...” A number of Arab countries,

including Saudi Arabia and Syria, have con-
demned the U.S.-Israeli agreement
The Palestine Liberation Organization

Chairman Yasser Arafat has called on the

Arab world to use every possible weapon,
including an oil embargo to “respond effec-

tively to the danger which threatens its

future, its civilization and itsexistence." In an
interview published Wednesday in the

Algerian dally £7Moudjahid, Arafat, who has

just made a brief visit to Algiers for talks with

President Chadli Benjedid. called the recent

strategic cooperation agreement between the

United States and Israel “a threat to the

whole Arab nation.”

The agreement makes Israel”an uncondi-

tional ally and a gigantic storehouse of

weapons,” Arafat said. “ It isa threat not only

to the Palestinian revolution but the whole
Arab nation and itssucceedinggenerations."
On the use of the “oil weapon" by Arab
producercountries, Arafat said it was a ques-

tion of what strategy was appropriate under
the circumstances. “Are the Arabs really

aware of the need to use this weapon? Do we
soil have it or have we lost it,” be asked.

The Arab world must use not only oil but
its other wealth to respond to the danger

threatening it. Arafat said."We must use ou.

weapons in the commercial and economic

fields, parallel with our human and military

strength.” Arafat said the next Arab summit
in Rabat in November would also consider

“clearly and objectively" the peace plan for

the Middle East proposed recentlyby Crown
Prince Fahd so that Arabs could agree on a

common position.

The peace plan, which calls for a Jordan
West Bank Palestinian state but implies the

right of Israel to exist within its pre-1967

truce lines, was “a first positive step to a fair

and global solution of the Middle East prob-

lem.” Arafat said.

He stressed the need for vigilance, how-
ever. "Wc have detected attempts interna-

tional as well as internal to force us to declare

an official definitive position on the question

before the Fahd plan has been debated by the

Rabat summit." Arafat said.

In Amman, official sources said the King-

dom ofJordan, once Washington's best Arab
friend, has attacked the latest renewed ties

between the United States and Israel. Jorda-

nian Information Minister Adnan Abu Odeh
said the alliance between Washington and the

Zionist state is a "roadblock to peace".

They said the information minister told a

group from the British Council of Churches
Tuesday that U.S. military support of Israel

allows Israel to “stretch its hostile policy

against the people of this region."

Women may leave

impotent men,
India court rules
NEW DELHI, Sept. 16 (AFP) —

India' s highest court has ruled that a mar-
ried woman can refuse to live with her
husband and have recourse to full support
payments if he is impotent. “Where it is

.proved to the satisfaction ofthe court that

a husband is impotent and unable to dis-

charge his martial obligation, this would
amount to both legal and mental contemp-
lated cruelty”, the supreme court said.

It issued the ruling in upholding a lower

court decision that granted the wife of an
impotent man the right to alimony after

she filed a petition charging that she had
been neglected by her husband.
The case went contrary to the normal

practice in India where the majority of
separated husbands do not pay any sup-

port to their wives, and was hailed by
women's groups fighting for rights in a

male-dominated society.

“To have sexual pleasure is not be the
exclusive right to men ... We have equal
rights and the supreme court judgment
has brought that point home veryclearly",

a woman activist said.— NCB-
Announees

the openingof
anewbranch

In line with the rapid economic progress taking place

throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to

announce the opening of a new branch at:

UNIVERSITY STREET
RIYADH

This new branch has commenced normal operations
on 17.11.1401 corresponding to 15.9.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
of our full cooperation and assistance.
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Islamic states urged to break ties with Kabul

MWL studies Muslim minority issue
MAKKAH, Sept. 16 (SPA) — The Mus-

lim World League Constituent CounciTs

committees Wednesday resumed their meet-

ings which began here Sunday. The political
' committee discussed issues of Cyprus, Leba-

non, Cambodia, Vietnam and Chad.
MWL Assistant Secretary General Safwat

AI-Saqqa said one of the committee’s impor-

tant recommendations was a call for finding a

draft rule for each of the TurkishMuslim and
Greek communities in special matters and

political and foreign affairs to be dealt withby
a united government.
On Lebanon, the committee called for

closer Palestinian-Lebanese ties and expos-

ing Israel* s expansionist designs to the world

• opinion. It also urged the closing of Arab
differences and the establishment of a Dawa
(call to Islam) college in Lebanon. Saqqa
said.

During its Tuesday night session, theMWL
ConstituentCounril extended an invitation to

i Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman
> Yasser Arafat to attend the ongoing meetings

here.

I On the issue of Cambodia, the political

committee called on the Cambodian gov-

ernment to allow immigrants to return to

their homeland and exercise their rights

including the freedom to practice Islamic

rites. The committee reviewed a reporton the

MWL's general secretariat efforts on the

issue.

The Muslim minority issue in Vietnam was

also discussed seriously because of the

deteriorating conditions of Muslims in that

country, Saqqa said. He added that the com-
mittee recommended formation of a special

panel to study Vietnamese Muslims' condi-

tions. It urged sendingofa numberofMuslim
propagators and providing urgent aid from

Islamic countries.

On Chad, the committee approved a report
by the MWL general secretariat and called

for the resumption of assistance which was
stopped because of regional differences in

that country.

Meanw hile. Saqqa said that the Constituent
Council "has urged Islamic countries to follow
the example set by Saudi Arabia in breaking
diplomatic ties with the Communist regime in

KabuL
He added that the council appealed to the

Islamic countries to adopt a unified stand
against the Soviet Union in the light of hs
invasion of Afghanistan which has been con-
demned by the entire world.
Saqqa said that the counciTs political

committee discussed the' cause of Muslim
minorities in the Philippines and Burma and

also of the Fatanis. It recommended than

Islamic and friendly governments having
good relations with the government of Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos urge the latterto stop
treating the Muslim minority unjustly and
allow the Muslims to exercise their right to
praym peace and security, away from terror-

ism and missionary pressure. The committee
also recommended that a genuine eff6rt be
exerted to unify the various Muslim factions

in the Philippines to enable diem obtain their

legitimate rights.

In the meantime, the cultural committee
reviewed the resolutions arid recommenda-
tions of the Islamic Commission for
Economic. Cultural and Social Affairs of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference, it

discussed, among otherthings, the creation of
an Islamic Court of Justice and an Islamic
Jurisprudence Academy as well as the prog-
ram of celebrations to mark the advent of die
ISth Hijra century.

Saqqa said that the League will advise Mus-
lims ail over the world, through their respec-

tive information media, to report on any
printing mistake in certain copies of the Holy
Quran. Such copies w ill be immediately con-
fiscated to preserve the authenticity of the

HolyBook which isthe prime source of legis-

lation for all Muslims.

Khaled greets

Mexican leader
TA1F. Sept. 16 (SPA) — King Khaled

|
Wednesday cabled hk congratulations to

i President Jose Lopez PortSfo of Mexico

1 on the national day of hb country.

| In his cable, the King expressed best

wishes for the enduring health and happi-

ness oftheMexican leader andcontinuous
progress and prosperity of the friendly

people of Mexico.

Sultan inaugurates hospital

Guard soldiers

to serve pilgrims

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh Buraidah Tahuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:43 4:43 4:15 4:01 4:25 4:55
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:15 12:16 11:47 11:34 11:59 12:28
.Asst (Afternoon) 3:40 3:43 3:15 3:02 3:27 3:57
Maghre (Sunset) 6:25 6:25 5:56 5:43 6:08 6:38
Isha (Night) 7:53 7:55 7:26 7:13 7:38 8:08
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Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd*

BULK & BAGGED
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AND AGGREGATES
A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.

*AII kinds of cement.

’Prompt supply.
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Your friend in allyour
cement needs.
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The International Co.

for Building Materials Ltd.

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.

Why bother elsewhere.

buy ! imix /

Eastern Province:

P.O.Box 2194, A! Khobar
Tel:(03l 8640461/8640665
8645351 /8648302/8649774.
Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ.

670427 SAYAH! SJ.

Western Province:

P.0.Bax 8776, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764
Telex: 402393 BINEX SJ.

Central Province;

P.O.Box 16896, Riyadh

Tel: (01) 4786168/4789323
Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

RIYADH, Sept. 16 (SPA) — More than
2200 officers, military cadets and soldiers

from the National Guard* s military schools
will lake pan in this year's pilgrimage to serve
pilgrims, officials reported Wednesday.

Col. Muhammad tbn Abdul Aziz AI-
Sulaiman. commander of the guard* 5 military
and technical schoob, said this year's force
from the schools incorporates civilian techni-
cians. doctors-, pharmacists, guides and other
specialists. The force's task will be to contri-

bute in preserving security, regulating traffic

and guiding pilgrims in addition to participa-

tion in the National Guard's medical units in

Mina.

KHAMIS MUSHAYT, Sept. 16 (SPA)—
Defense and Aviation Minister Prince Sul-

tan, who is on an inspection tow of the

Southern Region'& military tmfe*andhm*!!*-
tions. dedicated Wednesday the -hnned
'Xortttf new hospital here.

Prince Sultan, who was accompanied by
Asir Governor Prince Khaled Alhrasal and
Prince Khakd ibn Fabd ibn Khaled,
inspected varioussections of the hospital, He
was received by Gen. Muhammad Sabri, air

force commander, am) Maj. Gen. Yusuf
Al-Rashcd, commander of the Southern
Rcgtott.

The ! 10- bed hospital has auxiliary budd-
ings for primary clinics, services and medical

storehouses in addition to the personnel

housing. It has advanced electronic equip-

ment with burr operation theaters, besides a

minoroperaturns room and a maternity ward.

The defense and aviation minister also vis-

ited the infantry corps school where he was
briefed on activities and training courses for

armed forces personnel. He witnessed train-

ing and study classes, soldiers' accommoda-

tion and the ffKxqttt He shea dedicated the

bale's new tuppttn and catering butktag

.

Prince Stt&an attended alunchdw given by

King Khakd Armored Brigade. He was

received by Col Said Ahmed Zabram.

commander of the brigade. Cnl. Zahram

hailed the government's tare given to the

armed (tiroes, tea statement welcoming

Prince Sultan, he stressed the importance oi

training which, he said, was the vital stage m
defending the country and deterring an?

aggressor.
. 4

Addressing members of the brigade.

Prince Sultan said that The armed force* arc

ready to cany out their duty when time

comes. "As 1 had md before, what has been

taken by force will only he regained hv

force.
1
’ he told them. This Is the foiw of faith

ami virtue, he said- “You are a force

defend (he nght and prevent the wrong You
are not a force that pones threat or destrw-

tioo to the ldamfc ni Arab nation," Prince

Sultan said.

Later he visited the Third Battalaw prem-

ises and King Khakd Brigade's command

Qosim road projects ready

SR63.9m worth of contracts let
RIYADH. Sept. 16 (SPA) — Education

Minister Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaiter
signed nine contracts Wednesday at a total

exist of SR63.9 million. The contracts,

awarded to national companies, provide for

the construction of ninemodem primaryand
intermediate schools m several pans of the

Kingdom.
The projects are to be completed within a

period of 1 2 to 1 S months. They include three

intermediate schools in Abha region and two
in Najran. Eachschool will have 18 classes.A
similar intermediate school win be built in

Sudair. The remaining three wiU be primary

schools consisting of 12 classes each. They
win be built in the Sudair area.

The above projectscome under the Educa-
tion Ministry's program to provide modem
buildings for schools across the Kingdom.

In another development. PublicWorks and
Housing Minister Prince Mitcb. acting minis-

ter of municipal and rural affairs, signed
Wednesday a SR263 -million contract with a
national company for the construction of the

first phase of the assistant technicians insti-

tute building in Riyadh. Work is expected to

be completed on the project with in 24
months.

Prince Mitcb also signed a SR L2-million
comma with a consulting firm for making
preliminary and final designs for the water
distribution project in Jubail.

BURAIDAH. Sept. 16— Three road pro-

jects in Qasira win soon be cormnisskmed
after a tender has been invited. They are the

RiyadhSalbookhrOasim expressway; the

Qubbafr Abadud road; and the Unaizah

Al-Rawd&Wadi Jmah road, according to

Qasira Governor Pricne Abdul Ilah ibn

Abdul Aziz.

In a statement to AS Riyadh Wednesday,

the prince also said that roads costing SR 122

million are under construction in the area.

They include the 225^km. dual carriage road

at West Buraidah; (SR26 million); the 22.8-

km. Muhair Ai-Tcrraess road (SRI 1.4 mil-

lion); the 13-km Al-Nabhaneyah road

(5R23.9 million): the 40-km. AMtoatfAl-
Qareen road (SR40-4 million); and Al-

Shuqqah intersection (SR20 million). The

prince Tuesday received two reports from the

area's road and education departments on

their respective project*.

MeanwhHc. the Oiouiumkationa Ministry

has asked a consultancy firm to study the

area's road network in a comprehensive

manner and to determe the need forexpre

sswavs. The Road Department report aho
dealt with the SR4 -million regular mainte-

nance project for 1982 and the SRt8-miHfon

preventive maintenance project for 1481,

Prince Abdul Ilah said that funds have

been earmarked for 70 educational projects

in tire area during 1981:82. They include the

creation of22 primary, intermediate and sec-

ondary schools. Contracts have already been

awarded for (he construction of 11 public

school buildings. Sites for seven other schools

will soon be trended over to the cotnractors.

Tenders have been invited for nine vhoulv

Civil servants to avail longest leave

Unified Arab legislation discussed
TAIF. Sept. 16 (SPA) — Justice Minister

Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad Al-Sheikh
met Wednesday with Muhammad AI-
ShaddadL secretary general of Arab justice

ministers* council, who is currently visiting

the Kingdom.
Shaddadi said his visit to the Kingdom is

part of a tour which includes several Arab
countries, with the aim of preparing for the

upcoming conference of Arab justice minis-

ters. He was briefed on Sheikh Ibrahim's
views on the preparations for the conference
which should be based in a scientific and
technical wav to achieve full success. Shad-
dadi added.

He said that durmg his meeting with the

minister they reviewed several issues pertain-

ing ;o the council's activities and its general
secretariat's programs to implement the
council's resolutions. Shaddadi briefed
Sheikh Ibrahim on steps taken tt> unify Arab
legislations which aim at providing a solid

base for a uniform Arab legislation oriented
by the Sharia principles.

The secretary general also briefed the

minister on proceedings carried out by the

general secretariat for the Arab legal and
judicial research center. Shaddadi hailed the

Saudi Arabian ministers support for the
council.

JEDDAH. Sept. 16— Saudi Arabian civil

servants will enjoy the iongest-ever Etd-ul*

Adha vacation this year, Al Medina reported

Wednesday. They wiU tie granted 18 days

instead of the usual nine days, with (he vaca-

tion starting Sept. 30.

Explaining the reasons for doubling tire-

leave, a spokesman for the Civil Service

Board said that one article in the hoard* s new
statute stipulates that ifthe vacation suns oft

a Sunday, civil servantsdon't have to come to

work on Saturday which w ill he considered a

day off for its being the first day of(be week.

Similarly, if the vacation ends on a Wednes-
day. the officials will not have to report for

duty on that day for its being the last day of
week. (Thursday and Friday are official day*

off in Saudi Arabia).

The spokesman said (hat, tnddcmally. this

year the vacation wj£ start on a W ednesday

and will end on a Wednesday. Oct. 14.

Meanwhile, for (be first time in fruuh

Arahia's history. Saudi Arabian w*mwn will

be allowed to complete for professional med-

ical posts. Sheikh Turki At-Sudairi, board

president, hat agreed that Saudi women till

these posts.

Official to see hag sites

JEDDAH. Sept. 16 (SPA> - PuNic Sec-

urity Chief Gen, Abdullah Al-Sheikh will

inspect the sice* ofnew projects and newly-

acvurapUshed projects in Makkah and the

holy places next Su inday. He win give three

lives hi the workers. Hr will aha visit the

Civil Defense Center, the Public Security

Headquarters and other security installa-

tions.
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Iran leader injured

inMujahedeen firing

t( C!\
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TEHRAN, Sept. 16 (Agencies) — The
jrayerleader ofa mosque at Shiraz, southern
ran, escaped with slight wounds when three
•hots were fired at him, the newspapersmk Republic reported Wednesday.
The newspaper of the ruling Tgfamir

Republican Party said that Hojaioleslam
'JematoJJahAdib had just left the mosque in
lis car last Monday when the shots were
ired. The Hojatoleslam and his 1 1-year-old
laughter were both wounded in the legs, the
epoit added.
Meanwhile, in Isfahan, IslamicRepublican

*artymember Hojatoleslam Ejei, an influen-
ial clergyman escaped unharmed from a
"cceot armed attack on his home, the news-
>aper Keyhan reported Tuesday. Several

^.issaflants were arrested and others fled after
• { 'he attack Tuesday, the newspaper said

vhhout giving further details.

Keyhan also reported several attacks by
•counterrevolutionaries” in Isfahan

,
the

UNRWA threatens
to suspend schools
AMMAN, Sept 16 (AP) — The United

Rations Relief and Works Agency for Pales-
tinian refugees has again sounded the alarm it

nay have to suspend its educational services
*o an estimated 1 3 million Palestinian
refugees due to a budget deficit, anUNRWA
sffidal said Wednesday.
Olof Rydbeck, UNRWA's

x>mmissioner-general said during a visit here
hat the organizations budget deficit was now
Tinning at $80 million $1 0 million above last

/ear’s reported deficit. Rydbeck said
JNRWA could continue its operations"only
-in til the end of 1981 and then we win decide

;•» whether to continue or not.
1' Earlier this

'• .year, UNRWA threatened to send dismissal
lotices to some 5,000 Palestinian teachers in

Iordan if the budgetary shortfall was not
intended. It later delayed the decision after

;xtra contributions from the United States,

Saudi Arabia, Libya and Japan.

northcentraltown ofArak, and BandarAnz-
ali in the north. Two leaders ofrevolutionary
organizations were killed in the attacks, the

paper said.

Meanwhile, in the northeastern city of
Meshed, a member of the Islamic Factory
Association was assassinated in his car by
unknown assailants, Iranian television
reported.

From his exile outside of Paris, ousted Ira-

nian President AboEhassan Bani-Sadr urged
Iranian opposition groups Tuesday night to
keep demonstrating in the streets ofTehran.
“Despite 1 ,200 executions in Iran in the past
three months, the Iranian people, have not
given up the fight,” Bani-Sadr said in a com-
munique released from his home in Paris
where he has lived since fleeing Tran Aug. 29.

"*1 hope the international community win
support the courage of the Iranian people in
these historic moments,'’ Bani-Sadr said in

his statement. The former Iranian president
urged his compatriots to "follow all the paths
of the heroic resistance” until the fall of the
Khomeini government.
At least 1 0 persons were reported killed in

Tehran Tuesday in five demonstrations by
the Mujahedeen along one of Tehran's main
thoroughfares. The casulties were not con-
firmed, however, with Radio Tehran and
Pars news agency only reporting one
Mujahedeen and two revolutionary guards
dead. Pars also said several passers-by were
injured by a molotov cocktauL
The most serious clash broke out on Ali-

Asr avenue, where witnesses said intense fir-

ing lasted at least 45 minutes. It broke out
after some 50 demonstrators outside a large

department store shouted anti-Khomeini and
pro-Mujahedeen slogans and lit tires, reports

said. The protestors then set fire to a bus as

more than 100 revolutionary guards and
committee members arriving on the scene
started charing after them. Witnesses said

they saw the bodies of six revolutionary

guards and two civilians, presumably
Mujahedeen lying in the streets, and ambul-
ances rushed to the scene.
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Massive raids in Sudan
to round up suspects

iWftvpfcato)

BOMB ATTACK: A powerful bomb explosion late Tuesday evening bursted out the
office of the Tnrkisb Airlines in central Copenhagen. Two passers-by were slightly

wounded.

In Copenhagen

Turkish Airlines office bombed

Rabat advances trial of opponents
RABAT, Sept. 1 6 (Agencies)— The trial

rf Abderrahim Bouabid and four other lead-
ers on the Socialist Opposition Party in

Morocco -has been brought forward from
iept. 25 to Sept. 21, a party spokesman said
Wednesday. They appeared in court last Fri-
lay but the hearings was adjourned.
The five are charged with disturbing public

irder after the Union Sociatiste des Forces
’opulaires (USFP), the main opposition
>arty, published a declaration criticizing gov-
ernment policy on the Western Sahara con-
3iet.

party spokesman said Tuesday.
The spokesman said members of the

68-man administrative commission and local

officials of the "Union Socialists des Forces
Popuiaires” (USFP) were made to sign the

document Tuesday by police in Nabolanna,
Rabat, Fez, Marrakesh. Tangier and Oujda.
None of the memebrs was detained.

In the document, the militants promised
not to disturb the peace, stage demonstra-
tions or distribute literature, the spokesman
said.The measure follows the arrest lastweek
of 83 USFP leaders including Buabid, the
party’s first secretary. They have been
charged with disturbing the peace after the
party issued a declaration criticizing official

policy on Western Sahara.

-
[

A partyspokesman said dozensofmilitants party’s first secretary. They have been

x . ^
if the Socialist Opposition Party have been " charged with disturbing the peace after the

* Vlf’Cv .’’called in by police and made to sign state2-
:

party issued a declaration criticizing official
' news promising not to disturb the peace, a policy on Western Sahara.

Denktash hopeful of Cyprus accord
\

LONDON, Sept. 16 (R)— Turkish Cyp- “put their territorial proposals on the table"

f-_ * : j riot leader Rauf Denktash has said the and said he hoped United Nations

i tV?: 1 chancesof a settlement in Cyprus were about Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim would

\ ,
50-50.“ While the inter-communal talkscon- help to persuade them to do so. He said that

* tinue, there is a glimmer of hope," he told a the principle of equality must be accepted

press conference Tuesday. and then over the years trust might be etab-

Denktash, who has talked to some British lished. ‘'Once we accept the principle^ of

? government ministerswhile on a short visit to equality, ways and means can be found.”

; London, said the only thing lacking was a .

i f satisfactory territorial agreement “We are But he added thatthe present situation had

; far nearer a settlement tins year if the Greeks dragged on since 1963 and a generation gap

Lfe play it fair,” he said. might develop so that no dialogue would be

| Denktash called on the Greek Cypriots to possible.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 16 (AP) — A
search was under way Wednesday for a fore-

igner who witnesses saw leave two plastic

bags outride the Turkish Airlines office in

Copenhagen shortly before a bomb
exploded, police said.

A terrorist group called Asala, the Arme-
nian secret army for the liberation of

Armenia, claimed responsibility 'or the

Tuesday night, which caused extensive dam-
age to the office and injured two passers-by.

InspectorKnud Jensen of the Copenhagen
police said Wednesday both the bags con-

tained explosives, but only one went off. A
military bomb squad picked up the second

bomb and detonated it, Jensen said. He said

neither of the injured men, one of whom
spent the night in a hospital, was in a serious

condition. “One person was seen at the air-

line office just before the explosion," Jensen

Hussein returns

from vacation
AMMAN, Sept. 1 6 (AP)— King Hussein

and his wife, Queen Noor, returned home
late Tuesday night after a three-week visit to

Spain and PortugaL
The royal couple spent most of their trip

vacationing in Spain’s Balearic and Canary
Islands. The Jordanian ruler also met with

Spanish King Juan C&rios and French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand to uige intensified

efforts by European nations to help bring

about a comprehensive peace in the Middle
East, according to official reports here.

BRIEFS
THE HAGUE, (AFP) — Tunisia and

Libya Wednesday began submitting their

cases to the Internationa] Court of Justice

here in a bid to settle the 33-year dispute

between them over the line of their coramo;.

frontier offshore.

TOKYO, (AP)— Egyptian Deputy Prime
MinisterKamal Hassan Ali discussed politics

in the Middle East and Egypfs development
needs in a 90-minute meeting with Japanese

Foreign MinisterSunao Sonoda Wednesday.

TEL AVIV, (AP)— Israelscost-of-living

index rose 3.9 percent in August, bringingthe

annual inflation rate to 132 percent, the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics said Tuesday.

HONG KONG, (AFP) — The Horn of
Africa, the Indian Ocean and theRed Sea are

like a powder keg, Djibouti's National
Assembly Speaker Abdulkader Waberi
Askar said at a banquet in Peking Tuesday.
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said. “He was described as a foreigner, not
Danish."

Just after the blast, which occurred at
about 10:15 p.m. (2015 GMT), a caller told
the Associated Press Asala had planted the
explosives to protest jaflmgs of members of
Turkey's Armenian and Kurdish minorities.
The anonymous caller said the act was a
strike at “corrupt Turkish fascism”

It was the second Armenian-claimed
attack against a Copenhagen airline office in

little over a month. On Aug. 1 1 , two bombs
shattered windows and the interior of Swis-
sair’s local headquarters, a few meters away
from the Turkish Airliens office. An Ameri-
can tourist was injured.

The Danish police said Wednesday they
believed that the Armenian Secret Army for

the Liberation of Armenia (Asala) was
responsible for the attack. Police said they
had yet to be contacted by the nationalist

group and did not know the motive for the

blast.

France delivers

tankstoLebanon
BEIRUT, Sept. 16 (R)— France deli-

vered 1 3 lightAMX tanks to the Lebanese
armed forces Wednesday, officials said.

The consignment was part of a French
program to help build the 25,000-strong
Lebanese army, which disintegrated in the
1975-76 civil war. It is mostly equipped
with U.S. weapons. The tanks were prom-
ised when French External Relations
Minister Claude Cheysson visited Beirut
last month. Lebanon’s army is out-
manned and out-gunned by private

militias.

KHARTOUM, Sept, 16 (Agencies) —
The Sudanese authorities are continuing a
massive crackdown, launched Saturday, on
people in the three townships comprising

Khartoum who are suspected of posing a

threat to the safety of the capital's popula-
tion.

Joint teams from the army, the police and
the prisons department have been combing
the streets, markets and public places search-
ing for robbers, pickpockets and black mar-

keteers believed by the authorities to be
behind the current spate of soaring prices for

basic commodities. Anyone who fails to pro-
duce an identity card is being taken into cus-

tody.

Also included in the day and night sweep,
which police sources said would be inten-

sified, are vagrants, unemployed persons,

pedlars and aliens without residence permits.

A senior police official declined to elaborate
Tuesday on the nationalities or numbers of
aliens involved. He said it was too sensitive a
matter to disclose any information about
nationalities before the arrested aliens had
been classified into refugee and non-refugee
groups.
The police source said suspected criminals

would be taken to court, unemployed persons

would be sent to 'production regions', and
refugees to camps. The police commissioner
for Kharioum north said about 500 suspects

has been rounded up Sunday in the outskirts.

He said they included Chadians, some of
whom were refugees. No figures were
immediately available for arrests made in

other parts of the three-town capital.

Meanwhile. Foreign Minister Muhammad
Mirghani Mubarak said Tuesday Sudan will

take similar measures if Libya repeated its

provocative allegations against the Sudan
within the Arab community. In a press state-

ment following a meeting with President
Numeiri Tuesday noon, Mubarak said the
president has directed the adoption of similar

measures if Libya repeated its false allega-

tions against the Sudan. The Libyan move to

isolate the Sudan from the Arab community
was an unlawful move and its allegations

were baseless, he added.
Mubarak said that all the Arab countries

were aware that Libya was acting against the

Arab League charter. At the same time, they
know what Sudan has extended and is still

extending to Arab cause. In this respect, be
noted that the Sudan has reaffirmed its com-
mitment to support the Arab cause in the face

of Zionism.

2-day Israel-Egypt talks fail
TEL AVIV, Sept. 16 (AFP) — After two

days of talks here, Israeli and Egyptian
delegations working on improving relations
between their two countries have failed to
come up with concrete decisions, according.
to a senior Israeli offidal Tuesday.
Zvi Kedar, head of the Egyptian depart-

ment at the Israeli Foreign Ministry, said that
so far, four committees had been set up to
examine die questions of telecommunica-

tions, air links, tourist exchange and road
freight transport between the two countries.

Egypt is represented by a 45-strong deleg-
ation headed by Ambassador to Israel Tamar
Shash. The team arrived here Sunday to try to
speed up normalization of relations between
Cairo and Tel Aviv as agreed during the
recent Alexandria summit between President
Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem
Begin.

U.S.okays Israeljet sale to Ecuador
LIMA, Sept. 16 (AP)— The United States

has authorized the use of U.S.-made engines
in Israeli planes which will be sold to

Ecuador, a high U.S. offidaL'i said here Tues-
day.

Thomas^C. Enders, under secretary of state
for Latin American affairs, said the decision
meets U.S. policy on arms sales. Enders
commented on the sale, which is opposed by
the Peruvian government, at a press confer-

ence where he was asked about Ecuadorean
press reports that Israel would sell 20 Kfir
jets to Ecuador. “The United States has
indeed authorized the use of U.S.-made
enginesfor Kfir planes that are manufactured
in Israel and will, among other things, be sold
to Ecuador," Enders said.

U.S. arms sales contracts stipulate that no .

American arms can be sold to third parties
without U.S. government permission.

Mitterrand’s adviser to visit Israel
PARIS, Sept. 16 (R)— President Francois

Mitterrand's chief adviser, Jacques Attali,

will fly to Israel Sunday for talks with the
Israeli government and opposition leaders, a
French offidalj said Tuesday.
He is expected to meet Prime Minister

Menahem Begjnand Laboropposition leader

ShimonPeres to discussFrance's Middle East
policy, a week before President Mitterrand
goes to Saudi Arabia on an offidal visit.

Mitterrand also plans to visit Israel and
Egvpt, but no dates have been fixed.
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U.S. senator finds

Soviets interested

in missile parleys

apfonews international Thursday. it. m\

WASHINGTON. SepL, 16 (AP) — A
Senate Republican, just back from the Soviet

Union, said tbe Kremlin may be seriously
interested in negotiating new controls over
nuclear missiles in Europe.
“1 find some limited reason to be hopeful,

although not optimistic," about the outlook
for arms negotiations. Sen. Charles Mathias
told the Associated Press Tuesday after

reporting on his talks to Secretary of State
Alexander Haig.
Based on meetings in Moscow with Fore-

ign Minister Andrei Gromyko and other
Soviet Raders, Mathias said 'the “enormous
concern" shown by the Soviets with the

India blocks
law banning
conversions
NEW DELHI, Sept 16 (AP) — The

Indian government has blocked proposals to

forbid Hindu “ untouchables" from convert-

ing to the Muslim faith to escape the dis-

crimination of the Hindu caste system.

. Parliament debated for five hours Tuesday
the reasons why hundreds of untouchables,

or Harijans, have left the Hindu religion in

recent months to become Muslims. Yogendra
Makwana, minister of state for home affairs,

said there was no evidence to support claims

that money was being funneled from tbe
Middle East to encourage the conversions.

Some Hindus have charged that Muslims,

who make up about 70 million of India' s 684
million population, hope to increase their

number to 200 million within 20 years. They
demanded laws banning conversions, bnt

Makwana said that would not be considered.

“India being a secular state, the constitu-

tion guarantees liberty of faith and worship to

all citizens and the right to freely profess,

practice and propagate religion.'' he said.

Makwana and Horae Affairs Minister Zail

Singh said the government would investigate

any specific complaints of foreign money
being used to pay Indians to convert.

NATO plan to deploy 572 new U.S. ther-
monuclear warheads in western Europe
could “offer the opportunity for serious
negotiations."

The warheads would be targeted on Soviet
territory. The 1 975 NATO decision was sup-
posedto countera threat posed bynewSoviet
mobile missiles and mid-range aircraft
known as the backfire bomber. But it is caus-
ing considerable dissension within the
alliance, and the Reagan administration has
promised to pursue negotiations with the
Soviets.

"They went into great and specific detail

on this issue," Mathias said. "They painted
the picture of how dangerous h was to have
only a five-minute warning of an attack as
opposed to 25 to 30 minutes for an (intercon-
tinental ballistic missile). Of course, we
pointed out the same is true for the NATO
nations. They would also have only five

minutes."

Overall, Mathias said he found “a wide gap
in perception" as well as an unrealistic hope
of revising the SALT II treaty limiting U.S.
and Soviet long-range bombers and ICBMS.
Reagan has refused to submit the treaty to
the Senate for ratification, but the two coun-
tries have agreed to comply with its terms.

.“One of the most serious problems we
have with the Soviet Union is the difficulty of
communicating with them." Mathias said in

the interview. “We simply look at the world
through different glasses. It’s veiy difficult to
communicate, and even more difficult to
negotiate. This is the challenge for Secretary
Haig".

However. Mathias said Haig “has a
genuine interest in making some progress
toward a more stable relationship." Mathias'
assessment to Soviet attitudes might help
Haig in bis SepL 25 meeting in New York
with Gromyko.

Mathias said he found “basically they have
no knowledge of the Reagan administration

except for public utterances. As a normal
human reaction, you are apprehensive on
what you don’t know. So I think there's a
degree of that apprehension about the
unknown in this relationshipat the moment"

Vietnam denies chemical warfare
HANOI, Sept. 16 (AFP) — Vietnamese

Foreign Ministry sources Wednesday denied
U.S... charges that outlawed chemical

weapons, presumably of Soviet origin, were

being used against guerrillas in Laos and
Cambodia.
“The United States regularly makes slan-

derous charges against Vietnam on the so-

called use of toxic chemical products," one
source said. “Vietnam has rejected this slan-

der on several occasions."

The Hanoi-backed regime in Cambodia
also denied as "gross slander” the charges

made by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig and said thev were designed to justify

renewed U.S. “interference” in Southeast

Asia. .

Haig said in Berlin Sunday that the United

States had “physical evidence" that chemical

weapons were being used against insurgents

in Cambodia, Laos and Afghanistan. He
implied that the chemicals were Soviet-made.
Foreign Ministry sources here and officials

in Phnom Penh counter-charged that the

United States itself used chemical weapons in

Indochina before the Communist victories in

1975. "The United States is trying, through

such accusations, a diversionary maneuver to

hide itscollusion withChina against the coun-
tries of Indochina," a Foreign Ministry
source here said.

The Vietnamese Army daily Quart Doi
Mum Dhtm said the U.S. charges were timed
to coincide with the start of the United
Nations General Assembly session in New
York. “The United States wants to blacken
the image of Vietnam through this slander
and to widen the gulf between the Indochin-
ese countriesand the countries ofthe Associ-
ation of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
by ‘brandishing the Vietnamese scarec-

row’.’’ the newspaper said.

Marshal Ye to resign
.
HONGKONG, Sept. 16 (AFP)— China’s

ceremonial head of state, 82-year-old
Marshal Ye Jian Ying, plans to resign at the
annual session of the Chinese National Peo-
ple’s Congress*. (NPC) scheduled for

November, the south China Morning Post
reported Wednesday.
The move by Marshal Ye, chairman of the

NPC, would prompt resignations by many
other elderly leaders, the report said, quoting
political observers.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
ENGINEERING MANAGER

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE REQUIRED, PROFESSIONAL
REGISTRATION DESIRABLE PLUS AT LEAST TEN YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN:

• ESTIMATING • PROPOSAL PREPARATION
• ENGINEERING DESIGN, SCHEDULING, COORDINATION

• OFFICE STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES
• BUDGETING AND CASH FLOW

• SPECIFICATION PREPARATION • MATERIAL EVALUATION

CANDIDATE WILL BE NUMBER TWO MAN IN DEPARTMENT.
i

GENERAL MANAGER-WHOLESALING

DYNAMIC SALES ORIENTED ELECTRICAL ENGINEER (OR EQUIVA-
LENT EXPERIENCE ) FOR WHOLESALE, RETAIL, TENDERING,
TRADING DIVISION REPORTING TO TECHNICAL VICE PRESIDENT.
SOLID EXPERIENCE REQUIRED IN ALL PHASES ON INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRIC PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTION WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS

ON SALES MANAGEMENT AND CONTROLS. AGE 40 - 55. ARABIC
BIG PLUS. GENEROUS BONUS BASED ON PERFORMANCE.

FINANCIAL MANAGER

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT AS FINANCIAL MANAGER/COMP-
TROLLE', REPORTING TO PRESIDENT. SOUND PRACTICAL LARGE

COMPANY .EXPERIENCE IN FINANCIAL CONTROLS, PROJECT
F1NANC' -G AND ACCOUNTING, BID PERFORMANCE BONDS, L/C's.

BUDGETING AND CASH FLOWS, INVENTORY CONTROL SUCCESSFUL
CANDID, TE WILL SET UP FINANCIAL AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES

AND P oCEDURES AND SUPERVISE EXISTING ACCOUNTING
D-rART^ENT. MINI-COMPUTER EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE. AGE 40-

55. ARABIC A MUST.

EACH POSITION COMMANDS COMPETITIVE BENIFITS PACKAGE AND
SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPE-

RIENCE. GOOD WOR'^NG CONDITIONS.

MAIL DETAILED C.V. INCLUDING SALARY HISTORY AND CONTACT
TELEPHONE NUMBER TO:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
P.O. BOX 6366 RIYADH
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SPANISH BULLFIGHT: A 485-kilo buB corners Fermmlez Efcz Vfitarod Sanchez, a would-be fighter who jumped sttrttest htto tbe

boBriug at Albacete in southern Spain Tuesday to steal tbe action. Sanchez later died from fojmfes to the throat, chest and kidneys.

Spaniard gored to death in bullring
ALBACETE. Spain. SepL 16 (AP)— A

26-year-old Spaniard was gored to death in

front of thousands of bullfight fans when he
stripped off his shirt and jumped into tbe

bullnng here trying to fight a 485-kilo
(1,067-pound) fighting bull.

Fernandez Elez ViUarroel Sanchez was
gored in the throat, chest ami kidney, doc-
tors at the Albacete bullring said Tuesday.
The newspaperDjorso 16 in Madrid blamed
the three bullfighters on the card for not

inten ening after the bull hit the would-be
bullfighter several times. Tbe newspaper
singled out matador Manuel Benitez. "El
Cordobes,” for not intervening since it was
his turn to fight the bull.

The newspaper said the crowd shouted
assassins" at the professional matadors. A

bullfight critic finally jumped onto the sand
and pulled rhe mortally wounded man's
body out of the bull's path, the newspaper
said.

There was no immediate comment from
El Cordobcs, for many years Spam's No. 1

matador, who recently has been trying fora
comeback at age 43 after nine vcmrx of
retirement

Fricnds said ViUarroel Sanchez had been
trying to become a professional and attract

the interest of promoters by jumping into

the ring to fight as what is known in the

trade asa"spontaneous."

Soviet troops French assembly rejects

said no threat opposition censure motion
* _ PARIS. Sep:. 16 (AFP) — An opposition The battle over the censure motto

lO # (LUilTl&Si* motion to censure the Socialise government «nctlv along party lines. Socialist

jf Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy was leader Pierre Joxe said he was amazed \

TOKYO, Sept. 16 (AFP)— Soviet troops
deployed in the Far East"would hardly pose a
threat to Japan” in the event of a war bet-
ween the two countries, says an influential

private research institute on security affairs.

It also said that although the balance of
powerbetween Chinaand the SovietUnion is

clearly m Moscow's favor, neither side

appearsto have any intentionofattackingthe
other in the present circumstances.

The assessments came in a report on the

current military power balance in Asia pub-
lished by the institute headed by former
Defense Academy President Masamichi
Inoki.

“Should a war break out between the

Soviet Union and Japan, Soviet ground
troops and naval infantry from the Soviet

Pacific fleet would hardly pose a threat to

Japan,” says the report, titled “Asian Sec-

urity 1981."

It said the Soviet Pacific fleet’ s amphibious

vessels— one assault landing ship. 10 tank

transport ships and 10 small landing ships

—

are capable of landing a maximum of 4.000
infantrymen, or two regiments.

PARIS. Sep:. (AFP) — An opposition

motion to censure (he Socialist government
jf Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy was
rejected early Wednesday by a votcof the

French National Assembly. Only 154
deputies. Ciaullists and Giscardians. voted
for the motion, well below the 24ft needed for

adoption.

The motion, offered by the Gaullist RPR
Pam ( Rally for the Republic), had been
given no real chance of succeeding, since the

Socialists by themselves hold a majority of
the 491 assembly scats. The GauHisrs com-
plained that Mauroy "has not oriented his

action in the most important direction: The
fight against unemployment and inflation".

And Jacques Blanc, of the Giseardian
Union for French Democracy (UDF). said

his faction supported the morion “to mark its

unswerving opposition to a politics that,

through its intolerance and sectarianism, is

spoiling France’s future and sending it on the

path of decline."

The vote followed Mauroy's presentation

to tbe assembly of the broad outlines of the

new government’s policy, which centers on
the battle against unemployment. In
response to opposition criticism, the prime
minister insisted: “The battle of unemploy-
ment is truly the battle of France. This is a

battle we will win."

BRIEFS
ATHENS (AFP) — Four ministers from

outside parliament will take office Thursday
in the Greek caretaker government George
Rail is will lead until elections on Oct. 18.

They are Solon Raggas (justice), George
DaskaJakis (interior), loannis Katsavimas
(public order) and George Anaaiopoulos
(information).

WASHINGTON (R) — The Senate
Judiciary Committee has voted 17-0 to

approve the nomination of Sandra O'Con-
nor, 51, to be the first woman on the U.S.
Supreme Court. The full Senate is expected
to approve the nomination, probably next
week, thus allowing Mrs. O'Connor to take
her seat on the high court when it begins its

new term on Oct. 5

LONDON (AFP) — Six men Wednesday
stole 1 .5 million pounds ($ three million) in

notes after attacking a cash-transporter van
near Chatham in Kent, east of London, a
police sources said here. The gang, armed
with rifles and automatic pistols, used a
power saw to force open the van doors. They

made off in cars, apparently stolen, which
were abandoned not Ear from the scene.

LONDON (R) — A 20-year-old student

from Northern Ireland who slashed a portrait

of tbe princess of Wales was jailed Wednes-
day for six months and ordered to pay 1 .000

sterling (SI 300) for its repair. Paul Salmon,
who was born in Malta and comes from Bel-

fast, told police after the incident on Aug. 29
that be had “done it for Ireland,” a London
magistrates’ court heard.

MANILA (AFP) — Philippine military

authorities Wednesday announced the cap-

ture of three top Communist rebel leaders in

various operations in the rebel stronghold in

Samar province in central Philippines. Brig.

Gen. Salvador Mison. commander of the

Eastern Military Command, identified those
arrested as Victor Calamaya. regional politi-

cal officer of tbe Communist Party of the

Philippines (CPP), Renaro Valeros, chair-

man of CPP* s southwest district committee,
and Benedicto Soco. secretary ofthe regional

CPP Workers' Bureau.

The banlc over the censure morion fell

strictly along party lines. Socialist Party

leader Pierre Joxe said he was amazed by the

rightists' attitude,“Reforms are in the works,

others have been announced, some are

imminent, a budget is m preparation— and

the RPR suddenly announces a motion of

censure.”
' -

He reproached the right for offering critic-

ism without offering any alternatives, and
said the censure motion was "an act of foul

humor, of spire". Communist leader Andre
Lajoinic saidmembexsofhispartywere satis-

fied with the programannounced by Mauroy.
The Socialists have announced measures

aimed at providing thousands of new jobs,

decentralizing the government and
nationalizing banks and some large indus-

tries. The right contends those measures are

inflationary and will weaken and destabilize

France

CIApurgetraced
to Libyan link
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 (AFP) — A

purge of the United States Central Intellig-

ence Agency (CIA) was launched in 1977
after several agents were found to be helping

train guerrillas in Libya, The Washington Post
reported Wednesday.
The Post said that !7 agents were sacked,

1 57 opted for retirement and 50 others were
transferred to different departments in the

crackdown by then-CIA Director Adm.
Stansfield Turner. What the CIA called a
"reduction of personnel” in fact affected

more than 800 posts, the report said, quoting
anonymous top CIA men.

It began when Aldm. Turner, who had just

succeeded the current U.S. Vice President
George Bush as CIA chief, discovered that

some agents had aided two former col-

leagues, Edwin Wilson and Francis Terpil, to
train and equip Libyan guerrillas.

Two agents were immediately sacked and
the admiral, asserting that others were "still

playing cowboy”, ordered a strict monitoring
of clandestine operations. Many of the vic-

tims of the purge started with the Office of
Strategic Services (OSS), the predecessor of
the CIA setup inWorld War n. thePost said.

Wilson and Terpil were charged last year
with aiding terrorists and plotting the murder
of an opponent of Libyan leader Muammar
Oaddafi. The 1 977 shakeup was heavily criti-

cized by some intelligence experts, who said :t

would wreck the CIA’s intelligence-
gathering abilities.

Castro raps

U.S. with
iwarfacts

*

MIAMI, ftoridt, StpC. 16 l Agencies) -
Cuban President Fidel Castro opened the

annual Intorpetrifemmlary Union conference
m Havana Tuesday with a fiery attack on the

U.S. government, cuffing it a purveyor of
"warmonger policies" throughout the work!

Castro cited five "bloody war feet*" in hu
speech mamored by radiu in Miami. Hr
accused the Untied Sines of intervening inM
Salvador, where he said about 20,000 of that

central Americas catomy* residents have

been “assassinated."

He abo charged the. Ronald Reagan
administration approved Israeli bombing of

an Iraqi nuclear reactor and is Lebanon, pro-

voked Libya in a recent jetfighwr clash over

the GulfofSidra and supported" the criminal

invasion" of Angola by South Africa.

"Over the Reagan administration and it\

aggressive policy is the Mood ... hundreds of

dead Angolans ... hundred* of Libyans and

Palestinians massacred — the bhx*l of three

peoples of the different continents," Castro

said.

Castro vehemently denied that Cuba is

involved military in Central America. "Lies.

Lies, and Lie*." he said of charges that ’’ part

of the arms gjventa^Ti by the Soviet Union

for our defense are being redistributed incen-

tral America."

Castro also launched an attack id the Brit-

ish government, accusing tbe Thatcher

administration of“obstinacy ...cruelty .. and

insensibility" toward, hunger strikers m
Northern Ireland.

Mow than 1 .000 delegates from 94 nations

are attending the sesskm. Among them arc

delegates from Europe. Aria. Africa and
Latin America who meet yearly iu dwtuv*

world femes and initiate resolutions for the

United Nations to consider.

Diplomats from the United States. China
and Britain walked out of the conference

after Castro severely criticized their govern-

ments. Wayne Smith, head of the U.S. rotor-

eu* section in Havana, led the walkout after

Castro accused Reagan of pursuing an
aggressive poHcy “unheard of even in the

worst part of the Cold War."

Attacking U.S. potirie*. Castro said: "Its

thinking, its arrogant * rejection of even
human rights policy, its foreign policy, it*

contempt for world peace and its refusal u?

seek and find formulas for honorable coexis-

tence are fascist." Castro repeated charges

that the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
was responsible for introducing epidemics
and plagues into Cuba.
The Chinese diplomatic observer left the

conference hall after Castro said the Chinese
government figured in what he termed the

aggressive ptani Of 1 UJ5. imperialism.
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INTRODUCING SPECTRA LASERS FOR CONSTRUCTION
* PIPE LAYING * LEVELING * MACHINE CONTROL

CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION NOW!

Spectra Physics Lasers double pipe laying production

K2
Increases Production - Reduces Labour - Eliminates Errors - Increases Equipment Productivity

Supported by only complete Laser Service Center in Saudi Arabia.

Riyadh

P.O. Box 41307 Riyadh

Phone: 491-8481

General Trading &
Equipment Est.

King Abdul Arte Blvd. Al Khobar
P. O. Box 194 Dhahran Airport
Phone: 864-6816, Telex: 6701 19 ASIACQ SJ.
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Congratulations
to

His Majesty KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ

His Royal Highness PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ

,

Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN ABDUL AZIZ

,

Second Deputy Prime Minister and Commander of the National Guard

and the Royal Family,

And His Excellency Dr.ALAWI DARWISH KAYYAL, Minister of PTT

and All Saudi Telephone Employees for the milestone achievement of

500,000 telephone lines in service

Under the guidance and leadership of His Excellency Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal,

Minister of PTT, Bell Canada is proud to contribute, through its

operation and management contract, to the ongoing success of the Telephone

Expansion Program, and continued progress for the people of the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Already 500,000 subscribers with more and more to come ...

R
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THE NATURAL PLACE
It is true that the Soviet Union directs itsCommunist opera-

tives in some Arab countries, including Egypt, against their

regimes whose relations with Moscow reach a sour point.

Those regimes in our region which enjoy happy relations with

the Kremlin need not worry about Communist plots because

they have been installed with Moscow’s blessings. They will

continue to receive Russia’s backing as long as they are loyal.

The situation will be reversed when a certain leader takes a

U-turn, or leaves the East to go Wesi. Why? because the

Kremlin adopted Mr. Sadat’s revolution together with other

Free Officers in 1952.

Now the Soviet Union sprearheads opposition against

Sadat in fear of losing its “progressive gains” in Egypt, not

because of Russia’s opposition to the Camp David accords.

Peace for a super-power in a region of the world isa secondary

issued when its political and economic interests are secured

there. But what guarantees that leader that his new friends in

the West, this time Washington, will not interfere in his

domestic affairs in following the same policy as the Soviets

—

that is securing political and economic gains.

The United States has been more “considerate" toward

Egypt’s problems than its predecessor. It has initiated unilat-

eral peace between Egypt and Israel, and offered more gener-

ous economic assistance to turn the once Socialist-oriented

economy of Egypt into a free enterprise.

Neither “turn” helped Egypt solve its economic bot-

tlenecks, nor Washington’s peace accords bring Cairo closer

to its Arab brethren. The Soviets created a wide gap between
Nasser1

s Egypt and the Arabs in the same fashion Washington
created that gap between Sadat’s America and the Arabs.

We hope this vicious circle will stop rocking Sadat left and
right and leave him in his natural and geographical place— in

the Arab world.

Indian oil

fails to lure

investors
By Ajoy Sen

NEW DELHI -
India’s attempts to give a badly-needed boost to

its oil industry are being hampered by a lack of

foreign investment and a failure to entice foreign

oil companies to sign exploration deals, oil indus-

try sources say.

The Indian government has secured hardy
more than a tenth of its S6 billion investment

target aimed at increasing production and finding

more oil to cut its onerous fuel import bill, the

sources said.

At the same time, only about a dozen of the 35
companies invited to explore for oil arc still

negotiating with the government. The sources said

many companies felt they wore nut being offered
the best areas or given attractive enough terms.
Oil output is officially planned to be raised to 28
million tonnes a year or 560.000 barrels per day
(bpd) by 1984-85 from an estimated 17 million

tonnes (340,000 bpd) in the current year.

Credits totaling $400 million from the World
Bank. $200 million from the international capital

market and S23 million from the U.S. Export-
Import Bank have so far been secured.

“This is peanuts against targeted investment." a
senior petroleum ministry official told Reuters.
Official sources say the prospects of further large
loans from governments and international finan-
cial institutions are not encouraging. Some indus-

trialized countries have cut overseas aid as part of
an anti-inflationary package, and (be World Bank
may be left with less money to lend after meeting
the demands of China, which became a bank
member last -year, they say.

Finance Minister Ramaswami Venkataniman
told parliament recently the government would
seek export credits from potential suppliers and
also borrow Eurodollars— dollars deposited out-
side the U.S. However, export credits cannot
cover the purchase of machines and equipment
outside the lending countries, and Eurodollar
loans are expensive, officials sa>.

India is negotiating with the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) for a record $5.65 billion

loan to plug its balance of payments deficit, which
last year totaled S2o billion. The IMF loan would
help raise the foreign exchange reserves and cover
a possible shortfall in loans for oil exploration, a
finance ministry official said. “But the govern-
ment will not accept lending terms if these are
politically embarrassing." he added.
Because of soaring oil prices, oil now accounts

for almost half of India*s import bill and the coun-
try’s foreign exchange reserves are fast sinking

under the cost.

The reserves slumped to S4.7 billion last month
from about S6.55 billion a year earlier. India,

which now meets almost half of its oil require-

ments through imports, will still need to buy
340.000 bpd of foreign oil in 1984-85 when
domestic output is planned to rise to 560.000 bpd.
The current years imports are estimated at

320.000 bpd.

Domestic oil consumption is growing at 6.5 per-
cent a year. The state-owned Oil and Natural Gas
Commission (ONGC) and Oil India have disco-

vered some promising offshore fields, mainly on
the west coast. But production is currently limited

to the Bombay High field off the west coast and
onshore areas in northeastern Assam and western

Gujarat states.

India invited foreign oil companies last year to
explore the country's 32 identified offshore and
onshore blocks. Only about a dozen of the 35
companies involved last December are still

negotiating with the government. Several major
oil companies pulled out after the government
declined to give them potentially rich areas and
instead kept them for exploration by ONGC and
OD India, official sources say.

Some have ended negotiations because they

find the official terms for production-sharing

unattractive, foreign oil company sources say.

A major breakthrough is possible in offshore

areas where oil has been found in the past year,

but further drilling has been suspended because of

technological problems, an ONGC official said.

The French firm Compagnie GeoeraJe de
Geoophysique (CGG) will use a new seismic

device to locate oil believed to be buried under

rocks in the northern Himalayan foothills. Export

credits are being used to buy new drill ships, rigs

and seismic machines from the U.S.. West Ger-
many, Japan and Singapore.

Petroleum Minister Prakash Chand Sethi told

parliament this month that promising areas like

shoals and estuaries would be explored by con-

tractors. The oil hunt has to continue because

India has no alternative source of energy readily

available. The country’s nuclear program has yet

to grow into a dependable energy source.—(R)
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
AJJazirak gave lead coverage to a message from King

Hassan II ofMorocco conveyed to KingKhaled Tuesday
by Idris Al-Salawi, adviser to the Moroccan nmonarch.A/
Nadwa and Okaz led with PLO Chairman Yasser

Arafat’s reaffirmation that the Saudi Arabian proposal

constitutes a positive basis for the realization of a just

and lasting peace in the Middle East. Minister of

Defense ami Aviation Prince Sultan’s inspection of the

llth Brigade in the Southern Region formed the lead

story inAlRiyadh whileAl Medina quoted Arab League
Secretary General Chadti Klfiii as saying that the King-

dom’ speace initiative is an evidence ofthe Arab nation'

s

keenness to take responsibility in war and in peace.

Meanwhile, Al Bifad reported in a lead story that the

Arab Follow-Up Committee continues its efforts to

open the -remaining road Links in Beirut.

Newspapers frontpaged Egyptian President Anwar

Sadafs escalating drive against his opponents, reporting

farther that the Egyptian regime has expelled the Soviet

ambassadorand six otherSoviet diplomats on charges of

conspiring to overthrow Sadafs regime. In a prominent

front-page story, Al Median reported, quoting Reuter,

that Saudi Arabia is striving to prevail upon France to

accord full recognition to PLO, within the context of a

fresh move to settle the Middle East tangle. It also

quoted U.S. Secretary offState Alexander Haig as saying

that the U.S. Congress” rejection of the AWACS deal

with Saudi Arabia will subject America’s strategy to

grave threats.

Newspaper editorials mostly discussed America’s

strategic alliance with IsraeL Al Medina observed that

Haig's visit to Spain for a meeting with Crown Prince

Fahd had been so timed as to give an impression that

what transpired between President Reagan and Israeli

PremierBegin in Washingtonwas part ofSaudi Arabia s

move toward finding a just and enduring solution to the

Middle East. It said that State Department spokesman
Dean Fischer should have felt disappointed to imagine

that the Kingdom could become a bridge for such a
squalid alliance. The paper asked the U.S. administra-

tion, and especially Fischer, to remember that the King-

dom is convinced that America's support for the Zionist

entity exposes the security of the whole region to a grave

danger.

In an editorial. Al Jadrah said it is difficult to unders-

tand how President Reagan can accept Begin’s plan for

Lebanon, knowing fully well that Begin has always been
the main figure behind any confusion in the Lebanese
crisis. It said that Washington is not ignorant of the
secret of Israeli military escalations in Lebanon and its

barbaric acts against the Lebanese and Palestinian peo-
ples.

AlNadwa noted that the U.S. is hastening to belie all

its claims for working for the sake of peace in the Middle
East, by announcing a strategic alliance with the Zionist

enemy. The paper said that the alliance will prove
America’s total bias toward Israel and absolute support
for the Zionist assaults on the Arabs. Turning to the

question ofthe arms flow, the paperregretted that, while

the U.S. arms pour into Israel without an objection from
any quarter, there is so much din over the AWACS deal

with Saudi Arabia despite the fact that the Kingdom
pays full amount in dollars, so precious for the U.S. in

view of the reported deficit in its balance of payments.
Meanwhile, Al Riyadh dwelt on the Egyptian scene,

saying that President Sadat has started to believe that

the forcible normalization process would not pass easily,

as he has failed to silence the popular voice against his

policies. The paper said that Sadat expelled a majority of

foreign correspondents (for not giving an objective

coverage to the events) and even accused them of work-
ing as agents because they refused to the the style of his

papers.
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Mitterrand-Thatcher links warming
By David Mason

LONDON—
Relations between Britain and France have

warmed markedly, although Britain is governed

by an arch-Conservative and France by a Socialist

who has four Communists in his government.

It may be too soon to say new life has definitely

been given to the historic and often soured

'entente cordial" between Britain and France.
But on both sides of the English channel, dip-
lomats and commentators are saying British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and French
President Francois Mitterrand have started their
relationship in an excellent atmosphere and that
the portents are significant.

At their first formal summit last week, the two
leadersordered a new look at the ancientdream of

Soviets packing up to leave
By David Rogers

CAIRO—
'Hie floodlights are still switched on each night

to illuminate the towering monument to Soviet-

Egyptian friendship. But for years it has been a
meaningless gesture. This week the last Russians
living in sight of the monument, in the upper
Egyptian town of Aswan, will be told to pack up
and go, their work contract abruptly terminated
by the Cairo government. The departure ofSoviet
engineers from Aswan symbolizes better than
anything the low point now reached in Soviet-

Egyptian relations.

It was through the hugely expensive offer to

build the Aswan HighDam that the Soviet Union
signalled to the Arab world in the late 1 950s that it

could compete with the United States in the reg-

ion. Stepping in ro carry through a highly-

publ; iized project that the Americans bad refused

to back, Moscow made a lasting ally of the late

Egyptian President Gamal Abdul Nasser and
announced its presence m an area where it had
until then made little impact.

What remains of Soviet-Egyptian technical

cooperation now appeared to have become
involved in Egypt’s internal upheavals. Cairo is

accusing the Kremlin of helping stir up the sec-
tarian strife that President Anwar Sadat this

month ched as his justification fora crackdown on
religious extremists and political opponents.
The Soviet ambassador, six of his diplomatic

staff and two Russian journalists are being expel-
led and the last Soviet civilian experts will have
their contracts terminated within a week, the gov-
ernment says. Government-controDed newspap-
ers have splashed accounts ofa Soviet plot against
the regime, alleging that some of the 1 .500 per-
sons arrested in the crackdown were involved.

Not for the first time Cairo is ordering a drastic
pruning in embassy personnel. Sadat tried to do so

in January 1980 but despite his instructions that
Soviet embassy staff be restricted to seven, it did
not fall below 40.
Even in their hey-day Soviet-Egyptian relations

were seldom tranquil. Nikita Khruscbev used to
complain angrily about the way President Nasser
jailed Egyptian Communists. But from the mid-
Ms to the mid-70s the friendship was a major
factor in the Middle East. Moscow spent vast suras
on arming Egypt and despatching tens of
thousands of advisers.

At the street level the Russianswere not popu-
lar. They lived apart in their own compounds,
strolled the streets in military uniforms and were
constantly accused of adopting a master-and*
servant manner.
One American specialist who made a study of

the Soviet presence concluded it provided "a
near-perfect example of how to alienate the local
populace.”

The friendship started going sour in 1 972 when
President Sadat, angry because the Kremlin
would not send more weapons, expelled 17.000
Soviet military advisers.

The Kremlin later helped Egypt make up some
of its arms losses, but by 1976 relations had
reached the point where Sadat abrogated the tre-
aty of friendship, having unpaid billions ofdollars
in debts to Moscow. Since then the Egyptian
leader has moved closer to Washington.
Through all lire diplomatic storms Moscow has

kept civilian experts in Egypt. Apart from the
Aswan Dam, they are heavily involved in running
a sprawline steel plant at Heiwnn. *r«.Tha sprawling steel plant at Hclwan. south of Cairo,
and an aluminium plant in Nag Haraadi. upper
Egypt. Soviet specialists are iiclping in several
other projects. Unlike their predecessors they
have kept a low profile in recent year? and neither
Cairo nor Moscow has officially disclosed their
number. Western sources put it nt more than
1.000. — (R)

a tunnel under the channel. The channel tunnel
plan may remain more symbolic than real, but
symbolism can be important, say officials on both
sides. The Paris newsapperZeMourfr commented:
” In many ways this summit appears to be one of
rediscovery between two old nations..."

Mitterrand was elected to a seven-year term as
president May 10 and named Communists to his
government, causing concern to his allies. British
officials say they arc now comfortable wKh_tbc
new French government, and that any security
problems have been effectively solved.’
A flurry of statements by Mitterrand, and

External Relations Minister Claude Chcysson
emphasized that France’s new regime was linking
itself more firmly than former President Valerv
Gjscard d* Estaing had done to the main Western
foreign and defense policy stands. This, above all,
has made Mitterrand palatable to Mrs. Thatcher.

Mitterrand is nationalizing banks and industry,
wlulc Mrs. Thatcher is trying us get government
out of business. Mitterrand is out to reflate his
economy by more spending; Mrs. Thatcher i*
attempting going back. A joint news conference
after their summit went cm for nearly double the
tunc scheduled, with Mrs. Thatcher almost beg-
ging fur more questions and each of the leaders
graciously refusing to comment on domestic
issues.

Mis. Thatcher and Mitterrand stressed the
same themes in East-West relations — firmness
toward the Soviet Union, a Soviet hands-off on
Poland and reinforcement of Western Europe’s
nuclear arsenal. Chcysson scoffed at arguments^
British Socialists that Britain should disarm
unilaterally and pull out of the EuropcsinConv
mon Market.
Besides jhe new studies on the channel tunnel,

Mitterrand and Mrs. Thatcher charted a wide
xange of new joint projects in aeronautics, space,
tefecommumcatioos and computerization.
..Mitterrand made no promised toward meeting •

Mr. Thatcher’s denaotiv bht he agreed to serious
bcussionsand cooperation with Britain. Thenew
warmth in British-French relations is important to
the rest of Europe, British officials say.
Cweanl had stressed France’sn^ionaWp with

West Germany, built on do&e personal ties with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. With Schmalfs
economic and political (roubles wereasmg, and .

the emphasis on the Paris-Bonn ok waning, the
leadership of Europe will now be broader-based,
meeting the objections of saaHer-aation» which
had felt squeezed out bv the Giscard-Schmktt
dub, British officials feel' (AF) .
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Stage revival

rligh ideals, morality

park Camelot success
By Nan Anthony

Washington Bureau

ASHINGTON—“In short, there’s sim-
tot. a more congenial spot for happily-
-aftering than here in Camelot" Happ'ly
ming along with these familiar lyrics,
mg diversion from daily cares, Ameri-
are flocking by the dozens, nay by the
lieds. to see the revival of Camelot

rst staged as a musical play in 1960,
elot is based generally on the legend of
Arthur and the Knights of the Round

e and specially on T. H. While’s book
Jnce and Future King. Two basic themes
tin the action of the play— the hope that
will triumph over might and the subjug-

i of self in the interests of others.

<e music and lyrics by the famous team of
er and Lowe, remain unchanged from
rigmal stage version. Some of the more
•us tunes from the production are:

nelot" .
**How to Handle a Woman" . and

•ver I Would Leave You".

e current cast is headed by Richard Har-
:ar of stage and screen, playing the role

rthur the King. He also portrayed that

in the film version, released in 1967.

r major parts are filled by Meg Bassert

ueen Guenevere, Richard Muenzas Sir

elot and James Valentine, featured as

yn, the Magician. Albert Insmnia por-
the villain of the play, Mordred.

Imittedly a smashing success first as a

production and then as a motion pic-

critics today are somewhat puzzled by
scord crowds— and box office receipts

—

' logged by Camelot. some fourteen

. later. The show’s star, Richard Harris,

lined that Americans seem to want
.‘rtainment with a message" and are

n to the high ideals and morality

tdied by the code of Arthur’s Court

is stated that the present state of the
rican film industry leaves many people
sted and “at the mercy" of their televi-

;ets for entertainment
rris blames the moguls of movieland

—

Hollywood — for the commercialism and
corruption which offers a steady diet of viol-

ent, tawdry street films. An and entertain-
ment are lost in the shuffle, for sensationalism
and the quest for the“ fast buck" . The current
streak of “blood and gutif' in American
movies seems to defy the well-proven fact
that U.S. audiences consistently respond
positively to inspiration topics.

Harris also theorized that the resounding
success ofCamelof s revival can be explained
by the nostalgia Americans continue to feel

for the early 1960s, for the early days of the
presidency of John F. Kennedy. During his

administration, and especially after his assas-

sination, the themes of hope, idealism and
strong leadership, found m the story of
Arthur and his knights, grew to be associated
with John Kennedy, his family and faithful

supporters.

.

Camelof s refrain "Don’t let it be forgot,

that once there was a spot, for one brief shin-

ing moment, that was known as Camelot"
bolds a very special meaning formany associ-

ated with programs of that New Frontier era.

Concluding a two-year long tour through-
out the U.S., the company is playing this

week to crowds gathered at the Wolf Trap
Farm Park Center for the Performing Arts.

Wolf Trap's outdoor amphitheater, which
seats 6.000, is located half an hour from
Washington, D.C. into the Virginia coun-

tryside. The land of the 117 acre farm was
donated by a philanthropist on the condition

that it be used as a site for a performing arts

center. The theater is seasonal, from June to

September its programs include everything

from jazz to opera to modem dance.

Dining “al fresoo" before the performance
is a favorite summer evening activity for

many Washington residents. The sloping

lawn behind the regular theater seats pro-

vides a perfect spot for picnics. Food baskets

cancontain fancyfoods served with silverand
china to the plastic and paper utensils that

accompany a traditional "fast food" meal.

Whatever the menu, concert goers can then
stretch out on blankets and tnats to enjoy the

performance under summer skies.
CAMELOT’S REVIVAL: Richard! Harris stars as king Arthur and Thor Field is young Tom in a scene from the fabled musical

“Camekrt" which is now on tour in the United States.

Japan delays

nuclearwaste

dumping plan
By Sam Jameson

TOKYO, (LAT)— Japan will refrain from
dumping nuclear wastes containing low levels

of radioactivity into the Pacific Ocean until it

obtains “at least a certain amount of under-
standing" from residents of Micronesia and
other Pacific Islands, Japan's Science and
Technology Agency director said recently.

The official, Ichiro Nakagawa. said Japan
would seek approval from a majority' of

Pacific Island residents but eventually would
have to determine for itself what constituted

a "majority."

Nakagawa said Japan's dumping plans
posed no danger to the islanders. Dumping,
he said, would be carried out in accord with

international standards and in no case would
Japan consider disposing of high-grade nuc;

lear wastes from reprocessing plants in the

ocean now' or in the future.

He said that accusations that Japan was
seeking to dump its wastes in the islanders,

"back yards," were inaccurate. The dumping
site that Japan has selected is5bl) miles south
of Tokyo and b90 miles from the Northern
Marianas he said, and is closer to Japan than
to any of the Pacific Islands.

In Guam. Japan w us recently denounced at

a conference of chief executives of islands in

the Pacific Basin for seeking to dump its nuc-

lear wastes anywhere in the Pacific.

Nakagawa also disclosed that Japan was
trying to persuade the United States to

remove a!! limitations on Japan's reproces-

sing of spenr nuclear fuel originally enriched
in the United States. In negotiations now
going on between the two governments, the
United States had declared itself willing only
to approve reprocessing for an additional

three years, he said. Reprocessing is a

method that produces plutonium that can be
used in the manufacture of nuclear bombs.

Last May. in a meetingw ith Prime Minister

Zcnko Suzuki. President Reagan agreed to

re-negotiare a 1977 U.S.-Japan agreement
which put restrictions on reprocessing at

Japan's only currently operating plant and
obliged Japan to refrain from beginning con-
struction on a second planned reprocessing

facility.

Nakagawa said “problems still remain*' on
Japan's plans to build the second plant.

Five ships lost last winter

iailors suspicious about ‘Demon Sea’ dangers;

observation robot will watch currents, waves

Food pouches to provide
tasty main-course meals

KYO (AP) — Rough seas are th*e

‘s fate and the 31 crewmen aboard the

wm Trader were not particularly con-

d by a storm last March as their ship

;d for Japan with a load of iron ore.

snly the 39.586-ton Liberian-registered

iter lost speed, and its bow began to

erge. Seamen found that a chunk of the

10 meters (33 ft) wide had fallen off, in

ea where a crack had been detected

tes earlier.

: official theory was that the ship had

intcrcd one too many storm waves. The
ina Trader was the fifth large vessel to

disaster last winter in a 1,000-km
0 m) oval-shaped area off the central

icse coast, which sailors have come to

ie “Demon Sea." The ship, which was

ually towed to Japan, was the only one

: land again.

tan's Transport Ministry dismisses

. • ns that there are any seaborne hobgob-
ir supernatural forces behind the mis-

although the Japanese press has cotn-

1 the area to the “Bermuda Triangle," a

used danger zone where ship and aircraft

pear in the Caribbean.

sumi Miki, of the ministry's Safety Con-
department. said it is seeking $870,000

xt years budget to build in observation

l to measure movements in the sea down
.000 meters (16,400 ft). The 40-ton

t, when pul in place in 1983, will send

Is to Japanese communication satellite

awari for relay to Tokyo.

ie maritime safety agency plans to buy a

J-ton patrol ship with helicopter pad to

ove search and rescue operations in the

here is no question that the area

mes very dangerous in the winter

ths. particularly December and Janu-

said Kiyojio Hamada of the Marine

lent inquiry agency. He said rough wat-

re caused in part by the strong Knrostuo

*nt which snakes northward along the

t of Japan.

ime scientists have speculated that cold

rian winds, skimming over the warm

:rs of the Kuroshio current, produce a

ron of waves capable of bending steeL

tada said waves more than 20 meters (66

ligh battered the 33 ,833-ton Japanese

carrier Onontichi -Maru last Dec. 30,

ing off its bow and sinking the ship. The

rcwmen were rescued,

wo days before theOnomicki -Maru went

•n the 14,711-ton Yugoslav freighter

ev radioed from a point 530 km (320m)

of Nojimazaki Cape near Tokyo that it

raking on water and proceeding slowly

ard Japan. Nothing more was heard from

ship and its crew of 35.

mother 35 crewmen were presumed

wned when the Greek freighterAitfgww

ippeared on Jan. 3. Its last message said

v that it was sailing in rough water, 1,260

>meiers (760 miles) east of Nojimazaki

with theDotev, there was no sos or other

icotion of peril.

)ther recent victims of“demon sea” cap-

: were the 16,565-ton Greek cargo ship

or Giogj which went down Jan. S

,

1980,

h its crew of29, and anotherGreek ship,

15.695-ton Artemis, abandoned after its

w was rescued last Dec. 27.

iomc scientists say human error may be

only demon at work in these cases. It has

:n pointed out the term "Ma-No-KaT, or

"Demon Sea" was only popularized in Japan
after a 34,000-ton Japanese freighter was
split in two bywaves in 1969, and after large

ships began to ply this route between the

Americas and Japan in great number.

Critics also say that of the 10 large ships

that recently met calamity in the area, seven

were built in Japan. It has been charged that

Japanese shipbuilders at that time were using

thinner steel, and that structural design might
make such long, heavy vessels vulnerable to

cracking in heavy seas.

Shipbuilders insist there isno problem with
the ships, and Hamada said no evidence of

structural defects has been found in the mis-

haps.

The Transport Ministry hopes that its

inquiry, when it finally goes to sea in 1983.

will solve some of the natural mysteries that

churn within the "Demon Sea.”

Tiger, snake main entrees at edible zoo
JBy Catherine Campbell

‘BANGKOK (R) — "Pass the tiger,

please.” The plate is poshed across a table at

the "Jungle Restaurant" on the outskirts of

Bangkok. The place is an edible zoo.

Snakes doze in their cages waiting to be

made into soup. Others, a step closer to the

kitchen, hang dead by their heads, stiff,

forked tongues protruding. Remains of other

beasts on the bill of fare— antlers, skulls and

skins — decorate the outdoorthatched and

bamboo dining room.

Nearby are the cages of assorted furry crea-

tures, including mongooses and an unrecog-

nizable bear-like animal which the restaurant

staff describe as a “pet.” Much of the menu
here, stir-fried tiger in particular, is on the

endangered species list.

"Killing wild animals— even deer — is

illegal in Thailand." explained one of the

m anyB angkok residentswho are regular cus-

tomers here. "But since the animals are

already dead we might as well eat them.”

The restaurant, owned by an army sergeant

"with connections" receives regular

deliveries ofjungle animals from hunters, the

staff said, but would not go into details.

“Nobody knows exactly where the animals
come from, but they told me that if I caught a

snake on the street they would buy it.” one
customer said. "King cobra is one of the most
popular items on the menu, delicious, if

stringy, in soup or deep fried.

Bottles purporting to contain king cobra

blood ("good for circulation") snake gaJI ("a

muscle relaxant") are sold for about 300 baht

<$ 15), a waitress said.

Other tasty dishes are deep fried ground
lizard, disjointed before being cooked but

with no parts missing, hot curried monkeys,

stir fried crocodile, fried minced tiger with

. green peppers, and tortoise with mushrooms
and tomato paste.

For those with tamer tastes there is wDd
boar or deer in oyster sauce a meal for four

costs about $18.
“Iguana is veiy popular here, and they

serve bear, but it must be marinated a long

time to get rid of the- smelL," a regular cus-

tomer said. “This place is very popular with

the men. specially on Friday and Saturday

nights," a woman diner said.

iss/rg-K

BANGKOKMENU: Bass fee tiger? Omfc of the featured items at the “Jungle RestaaralIt
,,

is fried minced
L*S?V

- *
with green peppers,

By Daniel P. Puzo

ATLANTA (LAT) — U.S. infantrymen

on maneuvers in Europe are happier at din-

ner than in previous years as a result of tech-

nological revolution in the American food
industry. Gone forever are the infamous
C-ration cans that were known to contain

gastronomica] weaponry more feared than

much of the enemy’s arsenal.

Today, whenever army personnel are in

the field they will reach for a pouch that con-

tains the mear s main course instead of a can.

The aluminum pouch is barely an inch thick

and surprisingly • lightweight. Each one-
serving pouch measures eight inches in

length and five inches in width. A soldier can

choose from a selection that includes beef
stroganoff. chicken cacciatorc and other
entrees that would rival the offerings at

hometown eating spots.

No Refrigeration, Long life

An extra bonus to the troops is the fact that

the pouches need no refrigeration, have a

long shelf life and can be prepared in only five

minutes in boiling water. If a pot of boiling

water isn’t convenient in combat, then the

pouches could be heated on the warm hood of
a jeep, oa the hot asphalt of a road or even by
body heat in cold climates.

In the military those welcomed additions

are known as meals ready to eat: To the

American consumer the futuristic containers

will be called flexible cans or retort pouches.

Regardless of the title, the development of
the pouches marks the most innovative pack-
aging process since Birds Eye perfected fro-

zen food.

The U.S. Army Research and Develop-
ment Lab in Natick. Mass., first started work-
ing on the pouch concept in the late 1 940s but
tbe idea became functional only in the last

several years.

Portability Excellent

For military purposes the pouch is signific-

antly lighter than canned food enabling the

combat soldier to reduce his weight load. It

can be packed more conveniently in clothes

or gear and will not corrode. Eventually, both
U.S. and European-based army infantrymen
will be using the pouch, which also has been
called on to perform for NASA, the space

agency.

Whatever military action the pouch may
see will pale in comparison to the war now
going on between major food corporations

trying to market this innovative food con-
tainer.

Market Teste Underway
Kraft foods and Il l's Continental Kitch-

ens are currently testing consumer accep-
tance of retort pouch products in markets
throughout the nation. Other companies are
anxiously watching from the sidelines trying

to determine whether pouch packaging will

make canned or frozen foods obsolete.

There are high expectations that the pouch
will have great consumer appeal. Current
pouch food offerings are mostly main dish

entrees, similar to those used by the military,

and include Salisbury steak and veal scalop-

pine.

The selection of main dishes is selling for

less than $2 in test markets like Atlanta,

Phoenix, Ariz., and Seattle. ITT also has pro-

duced a line of"del?’ items that appeal both
to children and adults such as meatballs,

sloppy joes, and steak with pepper and
onions: all ready to be used as sandwich fil-

lers.

One of the primary advantages that the

pouch has over other food containers is its

ability to- retain food's natural flavor without

preservatives. The process for filling the

pouch is similar to the canned food method
but differs in the heating and sterilization

stages. Because the pouch is so thin it

requires much k-r.< cooking time during pro-

cessing than foods in cans. Thus the food is

cooked more evenly and the nuances of
spices or other ingredients are maintained.

Most surprisingly, the pouch does not
require refrigeration. It sits compactly on the

shelf and heats in only five minutes compared
to the much longer preparation time for fro-

zen food. It can be heated in a microwave
oven in less than two minutes.

"The retort pouch is fabulous and the wave
of the future" said Richard Knel. director of

marketing for ITTs Continental Kitchens in

Rye. N.Y. "It will replace a given portion of
the canned and frozen-food market because

of its unique qualities. The food in pouches is

more nutritional, with a better taste and
flavor. There also are cost savings vs. frozen

foods. There is no need for freezers, freezer

trucks or refrigerated warehouses. The pouch
weight is less than that of a can and it requires

less shelf space.”

It will take some doing for the pouch to just

approach, let alone equal, the huge portions

of food sales held by canned and frozen pro-

ducts. U.S. consumers spend more than $8
billion on frozen products annually while

approximately $10 billion is spent on canned
foods.

Design Improvements Necessary

Several factors are making the going slow.

The machinery producing retort pouch pro-

ducts cannot increase its output without some
significant design improvement.
"It is a new technology in terms of both

food and packaging." said Stephan
Kouzomis. new products manager for Kraft

foods in Glenview. III. "The retort pouch
assembly is not a piece ofmachinery that you'

can just install and start producing. It is like

frozen food 50 years ago. They had to

develop producing lines that could mass pro-

duce."

Another barrier to national distribution is

a federal regulation that requires all pouches
be stored for 24 days by the manufacturer

once they are filled with food and sealed. The
hold is a way ofensuring that the pouch seams
remain sealed and that the food's safety is

maintained. Food companies are hoping to

have the 24-day holding requirement
reduced within the next 1 8 months.

Consumer Promotion Necessary

The final drawback involves introducing a
revolutionary packaging material to the con-
sumer. Corporations will have to budget
more advertising and promotion dollars than
normally required for a new food product.

It is estimated that 1 15 million retort

pouch products will be manufactured this

year with between SO million and 90 million
being channeled into the military. One indus-

try source predicts that by 1 985 the produc-
tion figures could be as high as 1 billion.

Despite the large numbers, the retort pouch
is still in its infancy because only 8 percent to
10 percent of all U.S. households are in the
test markets.
As the food companies battle for a supre-

macy in the pouch food market, the U.S.
army will be nervously hoping for their even-

tual financial success. IfAmerican consumers
embrace poucb-packaged foods they will

ensure that infantrymen all over Europe and
the Untied States can savor a decent
stroganoff— hot out of the pouch.

A
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Sibson retains European title

KayoesMinter
Sussex routs Yorkshire by 8 wickets

in thirdround
WEMBLEY, England, Sept. 16 (AP) —

Tony Sibson of Britain retained the Euro-
pean Middleweight Boxing Title wizh a
third-round knockout of former world
champion Alan Minter at Wembley arena
Tuesday night.

Sibson, 23, decked Minter with a left \

hook midway through the third round of the
all-British battle and then finished off the

fight with a stunning right to the head.

Minter, seven years Sibson’ s senior, had
dominated the first two rounds ofthe contest,
jabbing almost at will.But the shorter, stocky
champion took complete control from the

bell at the start of the third.

Sibson, making his second defense since

winning the title from Italian Matteo Salve-

mini, caught Minter with a left hook early on
and kept up the pressure untQ he was able to

land the two decisive blows.

The champion, a former sparring partner

of Minlei’s and ranked No. 4 in the world by
World Boxing Council, will now be hoping
for a meeting with American Marvin Hagler,
the current undisputed world champion.

“Tony put his heart and soul into it Tues-

day night and will be looking for a world-title

crack now,” confirmed Sibson's manager,
Sam Bums.

Minter, ranked No. 3 in the world, suffered
his third straight defeat. He lost world title to
Hagler in the same Wembley ring 12 months
ago and then was beaten on points by U.S.-
based Syrian Mustapha Hamsho in Las
Vegas.

.
"Sibson hit me with a blinder of a punch,”

said the former world trtlist. “I think ftwould
have knocked out any fighter in the world.”

Minter had never before been knocked out

Sibson said, “all the pre-fight talk was
about Alan, but 1 was working hard in the
gym. I felt my way on and picked my shots. I

feel if I can take on the world.”

The contest was watched by a crowd of
10,000 and both fighters scaled 160 pounds
(72.5 kgs), the middleweight limit.

Welshman Colin Jones, the British anri

Commonwealth Welterweight champion,
defeated American Milton Seward in a sup-
porting bout.

Seward, from Michigan, was led to his

comer by the referee in the third round of a

scheduled 10 rounder, unable to defend him-
self against Jones' attacks.

THE VICTOR: Tony Sibson raises his gloves in victory after knocking oat former world
champion Alan Minter in the third round to retain the European at Wembley
Tuesday.

LONDON. Sept. 16(R)— Sussex finished

two points behind Nottinghamshire, who
won the title Monday, when they beat York-

shire by eight wickets on the last day of the

1981 EnglishCounty Cricket Championship
Tuesday.

Zn an impressive finish to the season, Sus-

sex scored four vicumesm a row and won six

of thenr Iasi seven matches.

Needing 102 in 90 minutes ptas 20 oven,
Sussex, raced to their target In just 48
minutes for the loss of openersGehmt Men-
dis and John Barclay. Earlier, Yorkshire,

without injured openmg batsmen Richard
Lamb and Martin Moxoo, were dismissed for
198.

Surrey and Somerset both won exciting

run-chases to dose the season hi fine style at

the Oval and Tetanoo. Surrey triumphed
over Euex by five wicketsand Somerset beat
Warwickshire by four wickets..

Surrey had teen set 241 m 155 minutes
and an opening stand of72 in45 minutes by
Alan Butcher and Grahame CZmion set the

mood. When the last 20 overs arrived, how-
ever. Surrey stiO required 1 11 witheight wic-

kets left, but ButcherMazedon to bis century
in poor light.

With three balkleft Butcherwas dropped,
but he recovered to hu the winning boundary
and finish on 154 not out— bis highest of the
season.

Earlier Keith Fletcher. Engbtmfsnew cap-

tain. had given himself the test possible pep
for the tour of India, with sn unbeaten cen-

tury. following his first innings 72.

After the loss of a day and a half to win
Warwickshire batted on to reach 375 for six

before declaring against Somerset, weighing
in with a brisk 65.
Somerset were left to score 376 in four

hour* — and they got home with 2i) halls

remaining After the early loss of Jeremy
Lloyds. Brian Rose and Viv Richards slam-

med : O’, in 12 overs— the West Indies bat

All setfortheLeonard -Hearns showdown
LAS VEGAS. Sept. 16 (AP) — After

weeks of high-powered hype. Sugar Ray
Leonard and Thomas Hearns will fight in

desen heat Wednesday night for the Univer-

sal Welterweight Championship.
Public interest is high — the scheduled

15-round bout will be the richest in boxing
history. The promoters are talking about
gross revenues ofaround $40 million and net

income of almost 30 million.

Leonard is getting at least $8 million and
could earn ..as much as 13 million. He also

has an opportunity to polish his golden-boy

image that first began to glitter when he won
a gold medal in the 1976 Olympics.

Hearns will getting about S5 million and a

chacc to step out from Leonard’s shadow. “I
want everything he has." says the 6-fooi-l
( 1 .85 m) power puncher from Detroit. He is
an even-money bet with bookmakers here to
get Leonard’s share of the welterweight
championshpand establish himselfas amajor
fighter, but his fists can’t guaramcc him
Leonard

1

s celebrity status.

While a celebrity-studded crowd, paying
up to S500 a ticket, swelters forachance tobe

i

—Tale of the tape—

>

COME ALONG TO

^ THEFRIENDLIEST FRIDAY
ATTHE FRIENDLIEST HOTEL
\ INTOWN, f)

Age:
f,re—nt
25

Btmrm
22

Weight 147 lbs. 147 R*
* 6*-I"Height s*-ur

Reach: 74". 78"
Chesx (normal): 38" 39"

40" 41"
Biceps: IS" 15"
Waisc 29" 3tr
Thigh:

’ 21" 2or
r»if- 13" 13"

Wrisc T 8"
Fist 11" 1JV=-

rr

12 noon-
3.30 p.m.

FAMILY BRUNCH
EATAS MUCH AS YOU LIKE FOR ONLY

SR 57 Including Service Charge
Welcome Cocktail-Coffee

and Children Entertainment

CHILDREN UNDER 12-60% REDUCTION
CHILDREN UNDER E- NO CHARGE

..... LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU—

—

FOR YOUR FURTHER ENJOYMENT RELAX AT THE POOL.
WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE POOL PASS FOR THE DAY.

FOR RESERVATION PHONE
4012644 EXT. 144

uggiwi.u'x'tco wni-oua 'Oort motcl

in on boxing history, some300 million people
are expected to watch the fight in about 50
countries.
The event will be shown on cfoscd-dreuii

television at298 locations, which have a total

of 1-5 million seat, in the United States and
Canada and also will be carried on pav televi-
sion in 24 cities in the United Suites— mak-
ing it frr-and-away the largest event ever for
pay TV.

It is a fight that seemsto have everything

—

roo fighters being asked to answer questions
with Their hearts and skills in a pressure-
packed situation.

Has success eaten away 'at Leonards
desire? Is Hearns a mechanical filter who
will be hurt by an inability to adjust? Docs
Hearns have stamina? WiU the hear be a fac-

tor? The combatants' credentials air impecc-

able.

Leonard bolds the World Boxing Council

Welterweight Championship and the World
Boxing Association Junior Middleweight

Championships.
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ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING 8 INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Consign*#*

MM HALLEY voyno.280

Arrival 21.11.W0! H / 19.09.1981

Departure Z2. tl.1401H/ 20-09.1981

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS(AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSEUS ARRIVAL
For more information, plane contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Btghdadiya.

Tals: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
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scoring ha 59 from only 39 beQs.

R«ttc and Peter Roebuck added 77 in 19

oven before Rose wasout fior?S. The inevit-

able Ian Botham— 56 tit 53 bafi* with four

Shetland four fours— mamtumadthe tempo.

Brief scores:

At Southampton: match drawn. Hamp-
shire 305 in 93 oven. Nofthaatptomhire 228
for two declared in 63 over* (R. Williams

103; G. Cook 106 not out), Hampshire four
points Northamptonshire six.

At Derby: Derbyshire v Middteaex match
drawn. Middlesex 372 for thrett declared and

152 for seven {W. Steak 68 mwt ret). Mid-

dlesex five points. Derbyshire two.

At Brfctofc match dram. GfotKCtfcrsItirc

281 fontine In )0l owns and forfeited sec-

ond wobom. Latewtamhfor forfeited first

inntogsaodl?? forwres (R-W. ToieterdM
pout out). Ofoueeigffdwre three points.

Leicestershire four. .

At Taunton; Somcterttt beat Warwick
shire by four wJctas.'

J
Wte*teJattire 375 for

six declared (A. KaSchamtt l!9; <3. Hum*
page 65) and forfetedrecond innings

Baseball standings

5l Lotto

Cttcaco
Mew York

rmtocipin

Wwt
Hooooa
Lot Angeles

SaaFruriio
Attorn*

Saa Diego

NtUnul lops
w l ret.

19 I) -594

17 16 513
t6 16 471
13 I* 433
15 21 417
13 14 466

22 13 .626
20 15 S1\
19 IS .539
19 13 559
IS 16 529
It 25 .306

Toronto
CWwd

a—hr. PhubwghS. Chktgp2: Cktowi*. Kow
»n0:SLLoctoJ-3,Monirc«l24.Pha*cMpfcto*Ntw
York.ponponrd. nteStoZXfffo B. LeeAmatos 2.

Mmt W l I* Cl
D«Rto a » -
NtfwYttk » 53 J7l 2*»

Mbnlw 21 1* 348 !vi

Mtbw I* IS .339 3
***** II 15 .545 3W
Toronto 16 P. 4*5
CW»«i D 10 472 6

KsoMtOty 20 IS 3?1 —
>6 17 485 3

MtaaMOtt P 19 472 3*7

Tom 15 t> *55 «

CtMg I* 2 1 400 *
SWHte U 21 .400 6
OBfamte 12 21 .164

-

totow DwwfcM BatoPW. witytol. rto*. Toronto

4, Mtotfou 2;0aMM«T.CfevehnlA; MiwwAM 2.

New York I; Tam 12. Ottfent 2. Kmnk Cff> 3,

Cattforala 2; SwhjW 8, ctfengo 4

MIwthW-
Tam
Otfcata
SttoUe
OHtonm

East German lifter tops
LILLE. France. Sept, 16 (AF) — East

Germany’s Joachim Kunz won the light-

weight title Tuesday night at the World
Weightlifting Championships by hoisting340
kg in two divisions.

Kunz. a 22-year-old who set world records
this year in the snatch and clean and jerk,

lifted 150 kg m the snatch and 190 kg in the

clean and jerk to capture the mfe in the divi-

sion for competitorsw cig fling 6 ? 5 kg or less.

Bulgaria’s Mincho Pashm tvn'k the silver

medal in the event, lifting a combined 330 kg
in the two events.

.

Frenchman Daniel Scnet captured the

bronze medal. He had the best result in the

snatch with a lift of 150 kg — the same as

Kunz. The Frenchman, however,wasgranted
the gold in that event because he weighed 20

t

grams less than Kunz. Sene! lifted 1 70 kg Is
*

the dean and jerk for a total of 320 kg.

There were no work! recordsbroken. Kunz
earlier this year set the world marks with Hfts

of 1 50.5 kg' in the snatch. 196 kg in the clean

and jerk for a record total of345 kg— 5 kg
less than hrs performance Tuesday night.

A total of 2 10 weightlifters from 47 coun-
tries are participating in the championships,
which will conclude with the super-
heavyweight division on Sunday. .

The top 10 in the lightweight division': 1.

Kunz. EastGermany. 150.00 kgsnatch, 8190

ka dean and jerk. 340 kg total;“THtev. Bulgaria. 147.50. -182.5. 330;

3. Send. France. 150, 170. 320;

4. Radrehinsky. West Germany. 13 .5,

l7
5, Dooul Romania. HO, 172.5. 312.5;

6. Zhao. CWna. 132.5. 165. 279.5;

7. Piatawat. Austria. 130. 157.5. 287.5;

8 Lespcmridte. Greece. 127.5, 287.5

v Schato. UA. OO. 155.283.

Pintor declared fit

NAGOYAON Japan. Sept 16 fAFPl -
Work} BoxingCouncd fWBC) bantamweight
champion Lupe PtiNor of Mexicoand Japan-

ese chaUeaier " Hurricane" Tent were both

pronounced phyrieally fit Wednesday Um
their setedofad tide fight here Sept. 22

The pre-right medical checkup wm con-

ducted m the Atchi Prefectural fstate) Gen-
eral Health Center.

The title AgMwaoriginally set for Aug. 25
atNagoyabut hasteen postponed to Sept- 2 2

hectare the champion injured his right

knuckle in his stab defense of the crows
against Jovito Rcngifo of Venezuela at l ax

Vegas, Nevada. July 26. The Mexican
retained the tide withm eight-round techni-

cal knockout. Ptetrer has a rocordof42 wins,

ineluding 34 knockouts, four losses and one
drew.

SVEDEL
G.l.E.

HUGO OLDEIMDORFF
Vby:2NB

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on

15th September
ETD 16th September

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of theircargo
For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/B428779/S4433S0’

Telex: .400013 GEZIRA $J
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Pay only SR 10.000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes
Challenging to difficult roads
An all purpose vehicle of real ioy

SUZUKI SAUDiA
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Hammons* Cup

tiklan Kennedy to miss opener

.4 •

3NDON, SepL 16 (R)— Europe's soc-
aravans.roU off to new campaigns Wed-
ay but Alan Kennedy, hero of Liver-
s European Cup triumph last May, wiB
atching from the sidelines,

snned/s career readied hs zenith at the
in Paris, when his goal for the English

ipions won the Cup against Real Madrid
>ain. Wednesday night in Finland, as his

mates face Oulu Paitoseura. left back
ledy finds himself merely looking on.
arrival of Irish international Mark Law-
m, signed from Brighton for 900,000
ng ($1.6 million), has relegated him to
ubsdtutes bench.

nay yet console him but a clutch of big
swill also be onthe outside looking in on

i ret round first-leg ties in Europe’s three
jompetitioDs. West German Uli StieHke,
played against Kennedy for Real misses

the Spanish Club’s UEFA match in Hungary
against Tatabanya through suspension.

Brothers Bemd and Karl-Heinz Foerster,

who, like Stielike, were in the WestGerman
squad whichwon the 1980 EuropeanChamp-
ionship, are also banned arid will sit out Stutt-

gart’s UEFA dash with Hajduk Split in
Yugoslavia.

Another Wert German, 1974 World Cup
star Paul Breitner, will be missing from
Bayern Munich Champion^ Cup line-up
against OestersVaexjo in Sweden afterinjur-
ing a thigh muscle in a league match at the
weekend.

Glasgow Celtic, hoping to repeat their
1967 European Cup triumph, win be
weakened by the loss of Scotland's top scorer
Frank McGarvey through suspension when
they entertain Italian Cracks Juventus.

Soccer results
Rngflah League Cop Rotherham 2 (5-2) Darlington I

(Second leg) Swindon 0 (2-5) Wrexham 2
Walsall 1 (1-2) Bristol City 0

isiol Rovers 1 (2-1) Crewe 0 Wimbledon 1 (1-3) Aldershot 3
nicy 3 (5-7) Tranmcrc 3 York 1 (1-2) Shefficd United 1

Carisk 2 (5-4) Bury 1

ration 3 (5-3) Reading 1 Cop Winners' Cnp
KflCI&kl 1 Doncaster 1

ilham 2 (3-0) Bournemouth 0 Jezmncsse 2 Velez Mostar J
illinpK[,m 1 (1-3) Colchester 1 1 Vazas 0
jO I (1-4) Lincoln 1

rwpOTt 0 (3-2) Torquay 0 UEFA Cup
fUlPTfl 4 (5-4) Bolton 2
ymouih 1 (2-1 ) Chester 0 Neuchaiel Xarnax 4 Spans Prague 0
enoo 0(2-1) Halifax 0 Valencia 1 Bohemians Prague 0
tchdak- 2 (3-7) Huddersfield 4 Axis 4 SSema 0

This match has all the ingredients of a
classic, bringing together two managers who
have already tasted success at the top. Celtic

boss Billy McNeil captained the 1967 Celtic

side, while Juventus. supremo Giovanni

Trapattoni was a member of the triumphant

2962 A.N. Milan team. It promises to be a

night of rare excitement, despite the absence

of Kennedy and company.

Meanwhile, the California Surf of the

North American Soccer League announced
Tuesdaythat it is ceasing operations immedi-
ately.

The Surf is the second NASL franchise to

fold since the regular season ended last

month. Earlier, the Atlanta Chiefs informed
league officials of their decision to close

down.

ATeport out of Washington earlier Tues-

day said that as many as five of the league’ s 21

teams will not return in 1982. Other teams in

danger of closing down or moving to other

locations, according to the sources in the

league’s offices in New York, are the

Washington Diplomats, Jacksonville Tea
Men and Dallas Tornado.

“Each of the league's teams is required to

post a 5150,000 bond by midnight Tuesday
indicating their ability to finance a team and
faith in the league," NASL spokesman Vince
Casey said Tuesday. “Without mentioning

names it is safe to say the future of some
teams is in doubt at this time.”
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BACK AGAIN: Last year’s Tuesday League winners, Dania make a happy picture as

they pose. Bat the defending champions began on an unimpressive note this season.

In Marathon bowling

Closefinish in the offing

1 lilWaq crushes Singapore to make semifinals
IALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Sept. 16— Iraq won a berth in the semifinals of
lerdeka Football Tournament defeating

pore 4-0 Wednesday,
llh Korea, which had hopes of earning a

final berth lost its chances when it drew
ith Thailand.

q, runnerup in Group B, will play

st the leader ofGroup A, Japan, Friday
Japan qualified for the semifinal ear-

: other semifinal, also on Friday, will be
:en tbe Sao Paulo Selections of Brazil,

T of Group B. and India, runnerup in

p A.
Wednesday's match Iraq proved too

rful for Singapore, scoring first m the

ninute when Faisal Aziz kicked in a pass

Mahadi Abdul Shab. They made it 2-0

in the 32nd minute when Hadii Ahmad col-

lected a long pass from Felah Hassan and
rammed it home.

Ali Hussein made a solo run from midfield,

dribbling through some defenders, before
putting the ball in for Iraq's third goal in the
56th minute. Iraq made it 4-0 four minutes
before the final whistle when Felas Hassan
scored off a pass from Kerim Hadien.
Meanwhile, Paulo' s coach Mauro Vieira de

Abreo said attacking midfielder Joao Luiz
who injured his right knee in tbe match

against Thailand two days ago is likel^ to be
fit when his team meets India in the semi-
finals. He added “His injury is not that seri-

ous and Ihope he will be fit for the important

match.”
Other than that, the Paulo players are in

high spiritsand just waiting anxiously for the

EDE

HICAGO, (R) — New York State
-mor Hugh Carey has threatened to

-el a rugby match between the South
can Springboks and a local side in the

; capital Albany next Tuesday if sec-

/ is considered inadequate.

3NDON, (AFP) — The British-based

iamsFonnula OneGrandPrixteam are

se one of theirmajorsponsors for next
on, it was revealed here Wednesday,
sponsors, British car firm Leyland are

out for financial reasons after losing

lillion pounds over the first half of this

•. The Williams team, which boasts cur-

world championship leader Carlos
temann of Argentina and title-holder

i Jones of Australia are to retain their

)t main sponsorship from Saudia Air-

NCONA, Italy, (R) — The Soviet

>n beat Czechoslovakia 99-58 (half-

50-20) on the third day of tbe Euro-

Women's Basketball Championship

BRIEFS
l uesday night

ENGLAND, SepL 16 (AFP)— Peter

Oosterfauis ended a fitness scare by check-
ing in at Walton Heath Tuesday ready for

the Ryder Cup Golf battle against tbe

United States starting here on Friday. Oos-
terhuis, the 33 year-old American-based
British professional who has a tremendous
cup record since his first match 10 years

ago, was on the verge of pulling out of the

European side on Sunday.

SAINT LAURENT DU PONT, France,

(AFP)— Irish cycling pro Stephen Roche
(Peugeot) Wednesday won the Tour of the

Fuiure's ninth stage,an individual time trial

of 21.150 luns (133 miles) here. France's
Pascal Simon (Peugeot) remained the over-

all leader.

JOHANNESBURG, (AFP) — South
African boxing champion Gerrie Coetzee
will fight American southpaw Randy Mack
in Johannesburg on October 31.

*

ANNOUNCEMENT

FI

% SHAFAT GMBH ANNOUNCES THAT
MR. DAVID I. TURK, BRITISH NATIONAL
HOLDING PASSPORT NO. B-090568 WAS
GIVEN EXIT RE-ENTRY VISA BUT HE

1 * HAS NOT TURNED UP SO FAR. THEREFORE, SHAFAT GMBH
‘WARNS ANYONE EMPLOYING HIM OR HIDING HIS WHERE-
ABOUTS OR DEALING WITH HIM IN ANY FORM

- .AND MANNER.
h 11

ANYONE KNOWING HIS WHEREABOUTS IS REQUESTED TO
CONTACT US ON TELEPHONE NO. (02) 6870594, JEDDAH
AND (01) 4766704 AND 4789468 - RIYADH, OR INFORM
THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

UNENCO - MARKETING
THE ABOVE COMPANY HAS VACANCIES IN KHOBAR, RIYADH

AND JEDDAH FOR THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

area saLes manager
BASED IN RIYADH OR JEDDAH THE APPLICANT WILL BE

RESPONSIBLE FOR. THE ORGANISATION AND PERFORMANCE

OF THE SALES AND ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS OF ,

THE AREA OFFICE. HE WILL BE EXPECTED TO SHOW EVIDENCE

OF EXPERIENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT. AND MUST HAVE

EXCELLENT COMMAND OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

SALESMEN
BASED IN RIYADH, KHOBAR AND JEDDAH. APPLICANTS MUST

HAVE A PROVEN RECORD OF SUCCESS.

TYPIST/DRIVER
BASED IN JEDDAH APPLICANTS WILL BE EXPECTED TO TYPE

ALL BUSINESS CORRESPONDANCE AND UNDERTAKE ROUTINE

DRIVING DUTIES.'

IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH EXISTING LEGISLATION APPLI-

CANTS FOR ALL .THE ABOVE POSITIONS MUST HAVE IQAMA'S

WITH JOB TITLES THE SAME OR SIMILAR TO THE POSITION

-APPLIED FOR. ALL IQAMA’S MUST BE TRANSFERABLE.

WRITE TO -THE .MANAGER" P.O. BOX 329. ALKHOBAR, OR

TELEPHONE 86-41843.
,

match. Abreo said bis players are put through

some special training in preparations for the

important match but refused to elaborate on

lL
Indian coach P. K. Baneijee said India will

go all out when it meets the Sao Paulo team.

He said his players respected the strength of

the Brazilian team which according to him is

the strongest team in the tournament this

year.
However, the agility of the Sao Paulo team

will be hampered with tbe soaked field and

Baneijee hoped that his players would make

good use of the opportunity.

India is now faced with three of its players

injured— Campion Dutta received injuryon
his right shin., Gurcharan Singh Parmar on his

right knee and Haijinder Singh on his right

thigh.

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH. Sepi. 16 — The Marathon
bowling tourney at the Jeddah bowling center
moved to the halfway stage Monday night as
the thirty competitors completed eight of the
sixteen frame competition and Praket Sut-
sipong retained the lead he established after
the first round Sutsipong heads the table
with 1512 pins, closely followed by Rene
Banares ( 1482) and Art Sandan (1463). In
fact less then one hundred pins separates tbe

top six players.-and this points to an exciting
finale.

The J.B.C. will be closed from Sept. 26 to
Oct. 2 for lane re-surfacing and this means
the two final sessions of the tourney will be
this coming weekon Monday ( Sept. 2 1 st) and
Wednesday (Sept. 23rd).
The Summer Inter-Diplomatic League is

fast approaching its climax and two embassies
currently dominate the standing. The three
teams from the Thailand Embassy head the
table followed by four Philipino teams.

Sixteen teams are contesting the league but
with only four weeks left to play, the winner
will certainly be one of the Thailand teams
while runner-up and third place could come
from either the Thai or Philipino embassies.
Propping upthe table is the British team,who
seem destined for the wooden spoon award.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISITmmsm siwmM
II 4S1AO TRADING ESTAiUSHHEMT PfUHCE FAHD ROAD JEDDAH TEL: IHI3M NEAR CHILD-LAND

* If you are travelling

between Saudi Arabia and
the United States of America there is'

now a travel agency in the U.SJL-which will take care

of you from the beginning to the completion of your

trip, in the most economic and efficient manner:

starting from the cheapest air fore possible

to discounts in limousine service,

hotels, car rentals and

sightseeing tours etc. CCCHELLE TE4MEL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS CONTACT:
170 Highway 516, P.O. Box: 663, Old Bridge,
NJ.%8857. Tel: (201) 679-8840 - U.S.A.

international

Seeking

AFEWGOOD MEN ir

US. OR EUROPEAN NATIONALS. CIVIL, MECHANICAL OR
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS TO FILL PROJECT MANAGER
POSITIONS IN RIYADH,AL KHOBAR AND JEDDAH.

BACHELOR STATUS. TRANSFERABLE 1QAMAS.-
PROJECT PROFIT SHARING BONUSES. SALARY NEGOTIABLE

IN THE SR. 10,000 RANGE

CALL: Bert Roberts - Jeddah 667-4868
Ken Rust - Riyadh 465-8436 / 465-8375

MAIL: Tero Tek International

P.O. Box 8148 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia C.R. 502
Attention: Project Manager Recruitment

r

K

4 / -

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

WE EXPORT

AQUARIUM FISH

CUT FLOWERS
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PLANTS
MACRAME (POT HANGERS AND LAMPSHADES)
LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS
ETC..

PLEASE WRITE IMMEDIATELY, STATING YOUR
REQUIREMENTSAND OTHER DETAILS TO:

Grand International
P.O.BOX 25,

MORATUWA, SRI LANKA

Bears of Lapland took the early lead in the

Saturday Open League after the opening ses-

sion. Current champions New Airport Bow-
lers are in seventh place and the league has a

very familiar sound to it with most of lasr

season's teams back for more action.

In the Tuesday league. Sania have also

returned to defend the title they earned last

season, but they too have not started well,

and lie in tenth place. BAE Bathias head the

table, but positions are likely to change in the

coming weeks.

Orantes stretched
PALERMO, Sicily, Sept. 16 (AP) —

Manuel Orantes of Spain had to struggle to

get past Sweden’s Jan Norback 3-6. 6-1 . 7-5

in rhe prequarterfinals of the 575,000 Grand
Prix Tennis tournament here Tuesday.

In another match, Jaime Filliol of Chile

defeated Gianiluca Rinaldini of Italy 6-2.

6-3.

Other results: Mario Maetinez, Bolivia

beat Zeljko Franulovic. Yugoslavia 6-3. 5-7,

6-3; Corrado Barazzutri. Italy beat Ramiro
Benavidez. Bolivia 4-6. 6-4. 6-1

.

In Tokyo. West Germany' s Benina Bunge,

IS, came from behind to oust Barbara Hal-

lunist of tbe United Statesj4-6. 6-2. 6-2 in the

first round of the $175,000 Sillook Women's
Tennis tourney.

Maree, Walker
confirm entry

for Avenue Mile
NEW YORK. Sept. 1 6 (AP)— New Zea-

land's John Walker. Kenya's Mike Boit and
American 1.500-meter champion Sydney
Maree. each ofwhom have broken 3 minutes.

50 seconds in the mile, were among those

added to the field Tuesday for the fust fifth

Avenue Mile.

The race, to be held Sept. 26. along one of
New York's most well-known avenues, pre-

viously had attracted Britain's Steve Ovett,

former world record holder in the mile and
the current record holder at 1.500 meters.

Steve Scon, the American record holder in

the mile and 1,500. and Ireland's Eamonn
Coghlan. holder of the world indoor best for

the mile.

Also entered Tuesday for the rare were

Americans Todd Ha.*bour. Tom Byers and

Craig Masback. West Germany's Thomas
Wessinghage, Ireland's Ray Flynn. Britain's

Sieve Cram and Sudan's Omar Khalifa. Two
others are expected to be added to the field.

There also will be a separate women's race.

The entries announced Tuesday were Ameri-
cans Jan Merrill. Francic Larrieu. Leann
Warren and Brenda Webb. Italy’s Gabrielia

Doric, West Germany's Ellen Wessinghage,
Canada's Britt McRoberts and England’s

Monica Joyce.

Mary Decker, the American record holder

in the mile and 1,500, also is expected to

compete despite being sidelined most of the

year with an assortment of leg injuries.

Coghlan said at a press conference Tues-
day that he felt the race— the first elite mile

to be contested on a straight course— would
1

produce a faster time than the world mark of
3:47.33 held by Britain's Sebastian Coe. “It
will be a tremendously fast race because this

will be a totally different race than a mile on
the track,” said Coghlan. “On the track, wc
know exactly where wc arc at all times even if

we are blindfolded.

Because the race is not being contested on
a track, the winner*s time will not be eligible

for a world record.

Coghlan. who works along fifth avenue as

youth and education director for the Irish

Toursit Board, feels he will have an advan-

tage over the rest of the field. ‘Tm going to

train on the course every day until I kitow
every street sign, window and pothole.” he
quipped.

NOTICE

MP _ EJ.
'Construettoiw MetaJJ

flgafKfI®* ibe,nB

As a
consequence i86428. I^

ma

"f French passport NO- compa^V s

theter^^Tpnor to ti*™-

IMMEDIATE
VACANCY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
International organization has immediate opening

for an Administrative Officer. Applicant should have

university degree and excellent command of English

. and Arabic, and should be highly experienced in

office administration, budget and accounts.

Expatriates must have transferable residence permits.

Qualified candidates are requested to contact:

Telephone 403-4255 or 403-4523 — Riyadh.

*AIRPHOTO
FIRMS

FIRMS WITH CAPABILITY FOR LOW ALTITUDE AERIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY MISSIONS IN THE KINGDOM, WITH

SUITABLE AIRCRAFT EQUIPPED WITH PRECISION 150MM
PHOTOGRAMMETRIC CAMERA, ARE INVITED TO

SUBMIT INFORMATIONON THEIR QUALIFICATIONAND
EQUIPMENT AVAILABILITY TO:

L
RAEFAL SADAT,

P.O. BOX: 35 -JEDDAH. J
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FORTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER17,1981

Whatkind ofday iriO tomor-

row be? To find out what the

dan say, read the forecast

gtvenforyour lirthSign.

Annas
(Mar.21toApr. 19} *4*^
Expenses could easily

mount up now. You’re inclined

to tnki» financial risks. Avoid
ptnhling and other activities

tintjeopardize security.
TA TTT

(Apr. 20 toMay 20;

Domestic tprorinn could

weigh on you, even when at

work. Maintain a low profile

and don’t insist on your own
way. Protecthealth.

GEMINI
(May21 toJane 20)

Don’t snap at other people.

Yon may be uncertain about

yoor feelings in love. Avoid

escapism. Don’tmakeany ill-

considered moves.

CANCER a/h&
(June 21 to July 22) “W
totally satisfactory. Take the

good with the bad. Home

responsibilities require action

in the evening.

(July23toAug. 22)
Be less insistent in career

matters. Higher-ups need
cappfnl hamffing Nlpgniiafimq

are liabletobog down now. Be
patient.

VIRGO RptA .

(Aug. 23toSept 22) ^
The cost oflegal advicemay

be a concern. Avoid
arguments about fees. Inner
resentments may surface
now.Keepyourcod.
LEffiA A
(Sept 23toOct 22) ®
Obligations in connection

with othersmayweigh on you.
Steer dear of antagonistic

types, especially after dark.

Don’t be impulsive.
SCORPIO 1IL3&
(Oct 23to Nov. zi) "^ntr
You could easily irritate

filings, if you come
on too strong. Softpedal dif-

ferences with higba^qps and

close friends.

SAGITTARIUS / M
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21)

K VT
Work progressmay be slow.

Impatience doesn’t ease your
task any. In the afternoon,

curb a tendency to overdo in

foodanddrink.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19)

Work pressures may mate
it riifikailt to relax. Avoid
arguments about the cost of

entertainment Joint financial

moves arenotfavored.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

Legalaffairs are liable to be
troublesome. Students need
tact with instructors. It’s a
poor time for real estate tran-

sactions.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Your viewpoint fluctuates.

The picture changes rapidly

with regard to negotiations. A
dose tie may be in danger of

overwork.

I I
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:AUUIAAXI
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s. X for the two 0‘s. etc. Single letter*,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letter* are different.

ctmoQima
CP IY C A V MCYU KM J DA Y J C Y A

RPH2QKHYTC CEJT CP IY QPGYU
- DYPADY HJRUPTJQU
Yesterday’s Cryptoquoto: THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT A
CLOSET THAT MAKES A SKELETON RESTLESS.-WILSON

Confracf

Communication Neeiti
East dealer.
Bethsldeavulnerable.

NORTH
Q5
A K 10 8 2

02083
K82

WEST EAST
96 4843
C70765 «5>QJ4
09754 0KQ2
1093 +AQJ5

SOUTH
A K J 10 7 2

^73
0 A J 6

764

The bidding:

East Sooth West North! ! Pass 20
Pass 24 Pass 2NT
Pass 4^

Opening lead— ten of dubs.

It Is said that a squeeze is a
difficult piay to execute.

There is some measure of

truth in this, but usually, when
there’s a squeeze in the offing,

aU that declarer has to do is

cash his tricks and let nature
do the rest

.

Consider this deal where
West leads the ten of dubs,
which holds, and continues the
suit. East cashing two more
ctuhs. Eastshifts tothe king of
diamonds, taken by the ace,
and South now has the classic
position fora squeeze.

He has «B the mnabtog
tricks except out, he tea two-

way communication with

fhmnty, and the paatibUlty

thut East will have to stand

gourd against two suits -
namdy, heartland flaroowK
To capItoMw oo this. South

plays five rounds of trumps,

producing this position;

North
VAK10
OlO

Wert East
Immaterial UQJ4

OQ
Sooth7̂
3.
OJ6

Declarer then leads Ms last

trump — called the squeeze
card — discarding a diamond
from dummy,

.
and. East

becomes the victim of a
squeeze. Whatever he
discards. Southmates the rest

of the tricks. Note that

declarer does nothing fancy—
allhedoes iscasbhistramps.
. But note also that East can
demolish the squeeze by
playing the queen of hearts at

trick four, instead of the king
of diamonds. This severs a
vital link of ooramunacation
between the North-South
hands, and declarer finishes

down one.
Where there is no com

munication, there is no
squeeze.

JEDDAH Tch.
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Economic sights set

)o high -U.S. aide
SHINGTON, Sept. 16 (R) — Presi-
tonaJd Reagan's commerce secretary

ns expectations mrHttOa. economy
' ear.

jrgely because of the sustained high
st rates this summer, I think our earlier

tions for growth of about five percent
'ear were too optimistic," Commerce

. ary Malcolm Baldrige said in a speech
7\ew York Business Council meeting at

v-4 sha Lake, New York.
eating an earlier prediction that the

*c
- my might not grow at all daring the

_/ it quarter of the year, ’Baldrige said it^ take longer than expected to repair the
•£ caused by the previous government
Mnocratic President Jimmy Carter,
real pickup in the economy won’tcome
-he end of next yeai*s second quarter,”

X
ate economists have voiced skepticism

the administration's growth forecast
' ae time, arguing that it wasinconsistent

fforts to slow money supply growth.

CP seeks talks with EEC
-JSSELS, Sept. 1 6 (R)— A large group
Cird World countries is seeking an
>ency meeting with European

.Smic Community ministers to air their
'- ices on Common Market aid policy, a

’"'’ius minister said Wednesday.
ritius Farm Minister Satcam Boolell

•eece finds gas
Ionian Sea
HENS, Sept. 16 (R) — A big off-

gas field has been discovered in the

i Sea by Greece's state-controlled

Petroleum Enterprise (DEP),
er of Industry and Energy Stefanos

s announced. The minister said

ay the find, estimated at 100 billion

feet, was made off the town of

olon. in the western Pelopormese.

iscovery confirmed the belief that

lian Sea was an oil-bearing area and

d optimistic prospects for further

the minister said,

month, the government signed an
nent with an Italian state-controlled

.
" mpany, Agjp, providing for the

,
.• • ’ ation and eventual exploitation of

•'

' ? re oil deposits in an area in the north
*

*
in." Pumping of ofl and natural gas

}reece's first and so far only find, off
1

>rth Aegean island of Tassos, began

ay. The deposits in that area, disco-

by a consortium of foreign oil com-
are estimated at eight million tons

and 25 billion cubic feet of natural

d meet about 1 0 percent ofGreece’s

it annual requirements.

told reporters here a number of issues were
straining relations between the EEC and the
60 African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
countries linked to it under the Lome trade
and aid pact.

The ACP group was preparing a letter to

British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington,

currently president of the EEC, asking him
for a special ministerial session by the end of
this year. Boolell said. The main problem was
die two sides' failure to agree on a price for

guaranteed sugar exports from the develop-

ing countries to the EEC, Boolell continued.

TheCommonMarket offered them a price

rise for 1981 on a par with prices paid in the

EEC, up 7 JS percent from 1 980 for raw sugar

and 8.5 percent for refined. The ACP coun-

tries rejected the offer as discriminating

against their sugar, almost ah of which is

exported raw.

EEC sourcesand diplomatsvoiced skeptic-

ism about the possibility ofa special minister-

ial meeting. “It could develop into a rather

.

unpleasant dialogue of the deaf,” one source

said. The ACP states are also seeking some
form of additional grant to cover the cost of

shipping sugar to Europe, which they say has

rocketed in the past year.

Boolell said he met British Agriculture

Minister PeterWalker in London Monday to

press the ACP demands, but Walker insisted

the EEC would not budge. The 14 Lome
countries exporting sugar are losing millions

ofpounds as a result of the lower price. ACP
sources said.

The developing states also want to discuss

their request for the EEC to put more money
into-its Stabes’ scheme to stabilize export

earnings. ACP demands were not covered

this year for the first time following a drastic

fall in home commodity prices.

6AUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

KMTty Description Tender
No.

Price
SR

Closing
Date

*
cation
istry

Sanitary units

(Type B) for the

various areas for

1401/1402H

M/31 5,000 I4.1.14Q2H

cation
istry

cation

istry

Office furniture
for education zones

T/26 200 4.1.1402H

Furniture, home
.appliances, etc-

T/21 50 28.11 .1401

H

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
18TH D. Q1DAH 1401 16TB SEPTEMBER 1981

th Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

Aludra A! Saada
Panormos Bamaodah
Atlantic Current Kanoo
Sea Glory Alsabah

Maria O.C.E.

Char Hsing Abdallah

Hoegh Cairn A.E.T.

Pelagos M.T.A.

Kinpumie Universal O.C.E.

Ionian Carrier Rolaco

EC.ENT ARRIVALS :

Green Forward Algosaibi

Hoegh Caim A.E.T.

Marianne Dancoast S.C.SA.
Sea Glory Alsabah
Hugo Oldendorff Aigezirah

Balder Gent AA.
Saudi Crown M.E.SA.
Panormos Bamaodah
Meriam El Hawi

MeaVLub. Oil

Bagged Barley
SteeUm.PowcJeriGen.
Bagged Barley
Coffee/Seeds
Corrtra/Steel/Cons.

Mat.
Contrs/Coffee/Reff

General
Containers
Chicken
Bulk Cement

Containers
Cont/CofPReef/Gen.
Onions
Bagged Barley
Coffee/Sisal Fiber

Bagged Barley
Catrle/StrucfL. Poles

Bagged Barley
General

Arr. Date

2.9.81

15.9.81

4.9.81

12.9.81

15.9.81

14351
9331
1033 1

15331

ft .-'fi

f

'ESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24. HOURS :

Elhawi Star EfHiwI Timber

Zoe II El Hawi General

Lanteo Island Alatas 38 TEUs/GenJSteel

Mariam El Hawi General^

AJ Jablriah Kanoo ContrsBteel Angl
TextfC. Goods

Kota Raia Mofarij Bagged Sugar

Svendborg Glory Barber OnionsflPotatoes

Maidive Topaz O.Trade Rice/Genera!

Alexanders Faith Guff Tea/General

Frigo Tenterffe Star Fruits

Ming Cheer Minco Containers

Hellenic Concord Alpha
.

To load Mty Contra.

Ibn Al Akfeni Kanoo Conrainore

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM

Georgios K
Barge Better

Chai Trader
Kaghen
Daning
Belstar

Mumtaz
Schwarz Burg
Stamatios G.

Embiricos
Saudi Star

Santa Ocean
Ibn Du raid

Egda £DB)

Pacific Exporter

IDS)
New Excellence
IDS)

tl CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS
AIsaban Bagged Barley 133.1S81

Globe Loading Wheat 15331

Barber SugarfGen. 15331

Sea Gen/Conts 10331

Orri Loading Urea 8331
UEP Steel Pipes 15331

SMC General 12331

Kanoo General 15331

Gosaibi Bagged Barley 12331

Orri General 14331

Allreza Steel/Pipes 12331

Kanoo steel/Gen. 15331
Alsabah Bulk Cement 11331

AJiraza Bulk Cement 133.81

Globe Bulk Cement 11331

WabWMSEconomy

oundupf

llnterest rate fall hits dollar

.
Some administration economists have expre-
ssed doubts privately, but Baldrige is the first

official to do so in public.

Meanwhile, some experts alsn point to
growing anxiety in the business community
over the White Honse’s handling of the
economy. Wall Street has retreated as higher

budget deficits loomed. Investors fear con-
tinuing high interest due to the contradiction
between the treasury s hungerfornewmoney
needs and the Federal Reserve Board's belt-
tightening policy.

The high dollar should lead to sluggish
exports, fester imports and payments prob-
lems. Hie current payments showed a
surplus last year. But a deficit of$1 0 billion to
$20 billion is officially forecast for 1982,
comparing with $14 billion in 1977 and 1978.
Monetary experts think the dollar still has

plenty of muscle, being fundamentally
strong. The United States’ business pace is
stfll widely regarded with envy, they point
out. They also feel sure that the necessary
fine-tuning wiQ shortly be adopted in the area
of budget policy.
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WORLDPREMIERE: The new RenanttR 9 wiD be shown to the public for the first time
at the Frankfort Ante Show opening Thursday. The four-door sedan has a length of4.06
meters and will be offered with engines ranging from 35kw/48PS to 53kw/72PS. The R 9
will do 161 tan per hour in its fastest version and has frontwheel drive.

Frankfurt show opens

German car industry looks up
FRANKFURT, SepL 16 (AFP) — The

West German motor industry is emerging

from the recession, judging by figures from

the industry’sVDA Federation.

For the first time in more than a year, out-

put of private cars is rising. In July and
August it reached 424,900 units, one percent

higher than in the game period last year.

However, production of commercial vehi-

cles was five percent down at 47,600 units in

July and August.

TheVDA said manufacturers’ orders were
up in July and August compared with a year
earlier. But it added that this encouraging
trend was due to the holding ofthe bi-annual

Frankfurt motor show. It was not certain that

uie new trend would last

Moreover, although it gave no figures, the

VDA said orders from abroad were slower
than in previous months. Demand for com-
mercial vehicles was sluggish.

In the first eight months of this year,

2,460,000 vehicles came off the assembly

lines, a year-on-year drop of63 percent Of
this total, some 2,250,000 were private cars

(down 62 percent). During these eight

months export shipments came to 1 300,000
units in all (down six percent).

The 10-day motor show opening here

Thursday will be the largest in history. Some
1 400 firms from 40 nations are spread over
an area the sizeof28 football fields.A millinn

or so visitors are expected at this cornucopia
of new models and accessories.

Volkswagen has given its Polo and Derby
models a facelift and is launching the San-
tana, a version of the Passat with a rear trunk.
Daimler-Benz has a Mercedes coupe using
one-fifth less fuel than its S-Class auto-
mobile. Porsche has its 944 doing 120 miles
(200 km) per hour, with low consumption.
Renault unveils its R9 in 1 1 versions rated

1.1 liter or 1 .4 liter. This car will be made in
the U.S. in conjunction with American
Motors.
Datsun of Japan is showing its new Stanza

1.6 liter front wheel drive. Toyota has the
Celica Supra, a 23-liter car with a host of
electronic refinements.

The Soviet Lada is launching the Niva
California Rough-Rider aimed specifically at

the West German market.
Looking to the future, Volkswagen,

Audi-Nsu and Daimler-Benz have come up
with an experimental car whose engine
automatically cuts-out when the car is caught

By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH. SepL 16 — Dollar deposit
rates continued to fall to new low levels on
Wednesday in Europe following more cuts

in both prime and broker loan rates by
major U.S. commercial banks.

On the local markets, riyal deposit rates

followed suit, with banks quoting the one-
month rate between 12 Vj and 12% percent

Wednesday comapred to 14 s/e and 14%
percent Tuesday, long-term riyal deposit
rates remained firm.

The actions of such banks as Chemical.
Manufacturers Hanover and Chase Man-
hattan in lowering their prime lending rates

to 20 percent caused Eurodollar deposit

rates to ease in both the New York and
European money markets. . While one-
year dollar rates were quoted at 1 7 3/1 6—
17 5/16 percent, the shorter tenors were
quoted at 15 11/16 — 15 13/16 percent.

The seemingly large drop from 17V2 per-

cent levels for the one-month compared to

Tuesday levels was due to dealing for value

Friday. As OcL comes nearer, this anom-
aly will soon cease with funds being hand-
led for same day value. The action of the
Federal Reserve Board in not seemingly to

object to a“Fed funds" rate of 1 5 ,/s percent

being reached, also seemed to covince
waverers that the Fed was indeed abandon-
ing for the time being its policy of higher
interest rates. This could be reversed, how-

!

ever, if the coming Friday money supply
figures prove to show again that money
supply is not yet controlled.

Tbe Britishpound gained more than 14V:

cents on the exchange markets, to trade at

1.8460 Wednesday. Higher short-term

U-K . interest rates were partly instrumental

in achieving this, but the markets seemed
relieved that Mrs. Thatcher was still

strongly pursuing here tight monetary and
fiscal policies. The French franc lost some
ground over New York closing rates of
5.5750 to trade at 5.5930. The German
currency also did likewise, closing in New
York al 2.3280 and trading at 233 levels,

but the markets observed very little Bun-
desbank intervention support. The yen was
quite stable at 227.40 levels, while the Swiss
franc continued to be a source of capital

inflow into Switzerland after the hikes in

Swiss discount rates. I

Locally, rival rates enme down sharply in

the short tenors. Some bankers were com-
plaining that they could not unload week-
fixed riyal deposit rates even at 6 percent—
this compares to nearer 12-13 percent only

a few days ago. The one monthJ1BOR rates

were quoted at 12 5 s — 13‘s percent on
opening but fell back to 1

2

1
a — I2 3-i per-

cent by close of business. One-year rates

remained firmer at 15 — 151 ': percent
levels. On the exchange markets, spot riyal

dollar rates were little changed from the
weak level of 3 .4 1 80-90 levls.

LONDON. Sept. 16 1 API— Closing gold

prices (in U.S. dollars per troy ounce)

London 450.50
Paris 519.41

Frankfurt 450.97

Zorich 448.50

Hong Kong 499.92

Britons face*winter of discontent9

LONDON, SepL 1 6 (AP)— Labor leaders •

Wednesday threatened a winter of industrial

strife in angry rejection to a government
target of4-percent pay increases in the com-
ing year for more than four million public

sector workers.

Geoffrey Drain, general secretary of the

800.000-strong National and Local Gov-
ernment Officers’ Association, said the

4-percem target announced by Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher's Conservative gov-

ernment Tuesday was “completely unaccept-

able.”

"It is the first major step toward possible

confrontation this winter.” said Alan Fisher,

secretary of the 700,000-strong National

Union ofPublic Employees. AlistairGrahan.

deputy general secretary of the 223.800-
strong Civil and Public Services Association,

said: “ It really does look as if the government
is declaring war on trade unions."

“This is a certain formula for bitter unrest

next winter." said civil service spokesman
Alan Williams of the opposition Labor Party.

The guidelines affect civil servants, the armed
forces, health service workers, police, munic-
ipal workers and employees of state-run

industries.

The government, fighting to bring down
inflation currently at 1 0.9 percent a year, said

four percent was an overall target. It said

some pay hikes might be more, some less.

The average industrial wage in Britain is

£125 ($230) a week.

with the car, a single lamp lights U.S. eyes trade policy with Russia
tells the driver what is wrong.
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Subroto laments denuding afforests
LONDON, Sept. 16 (R) — The current

president of OPEC. Indonesian Oil Minister

Subroto. accused the world community of
shocking neglect of two energy sources that

were highly important for half of mankind,
animal power and firewood.

“Forest resources have been degraded or
depleted,” Dr. Subroto said in a speech

Tuesday night to an energy seminar, the text

U.S. wins $2b
Jakarta contract
JAKARTA, SepL 1 6 (R)—An American

firm has won a $2 billion contract to build a

petrochemical plant in north Sumatra, the

biggest contract ever awarded by Indonesia,

the national news agency Antara said Wed-
nesday.

Antara quoted Administration Reform
Minister Johannes Somarlin as saying the

Exxon Chemical Company, a unit of the

Exxon Corporation, would partner the

state-owned Pertaining Ofl Company in tbe

enterprise.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Wednesday Tuesday

Gold (J per ounce) 45 1JO
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 589JO
3 mofitbs

Copper cash

3 months
.Tin cash
3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium •

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar October
March
Coffee September
November
Cocos September
December

606.00
954.50
988.00
8240.00
825730
418.00
431.00
515.00
532.00
641.00
669.00
3045.00
3135.00
155.25
169.75
938.00
95930
1230.00
127430

457.00
613.00
634.00
962.00
994.00

8250.00
8270.00
440.50
448.00
526.00
540.50
646.00
673.50
3120.00
3295.00
165.75
169.00
96230
990.00
1250.00
1301.00

Note: Prices bi pounds per metric ton.

Theabove prices are provided bySandi Research&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474; Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.
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of which was obtained by Reuters Wednes-
day.

Increasingly, animals were kept on fodder

Dr. Subroto told hisaudience inOxford, Eng-
land. “These energy sources that are highly

important for at least Half of mankind have

been shockingly neglected. Knowledge and
techniques are available to redress this dam-
age. Wbat are missing are organization,

finance and political will.” ‘Surely we are cap-

able of furnishing these ingredients?

Dr. Subroto failed to rule out a quick turn

around of the present depressed world erode

oil market, in which a sharp slump in demand
has led to a buyer revolt against tbe higher

prices in OPEC (the Organization. of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries).

Dr. Subroto said oil demand fell 53 per-

cent in 1980 and the trend continued this

year. But be said that, while conservation and

the transition to other fuels accounted for

some of the decline, there were other less

permanent factors causing the present oil

gluL including recession. He also cited high

interest rates. These are making it expen-
sive for oil companies to store oil, leading

them to run down stocks this autumn rather

than, as usual, build them up ahead of the

winter.

“The slump has generated expectations

that perhaps we are not going to have any oil

stringency in the foresable future— a view
that the International Energy Agency has felt

called upon to deplore,” Dr. Subroto said.

“Things could turn around quickly. Expecta-

tions can just as likely speed up a reversal in

the ofl market when prices and productions

stabilize within OPEC,” he added.
Dr. Subroto said economic revival in the

West would add strength to tbe market. He
noted that demand in 1980 fell by 2.76 mil-

lion barrels per day (BPD). Of thaL 400,000
BPD could be accounted for by a slump in

petrol demand in the United States, where
prices rose 45 percent because domestic oil

prices were freed from controls.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted« &00 P-M. Wednesday

I

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladesh) Takka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar
Deutthe Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
EmiratesDirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)

1

Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (IOjQOO)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Liza (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
PhiUppmes Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spaind} Peseta (1300)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1300)
US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (AP) — The
administration of President Ronald Reagan
told Congress Wednesday it is re-evaluating

U.S. trade policy to cut off military goods and
technology to the Soviets.

“Intelligence shows that Western help has

definitely, helped the Soviets upgrade their

military establishment." Assistant Secretary

of Commerce Lawrence J. Brady told the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
“We have substantia] information that we

have helped them significantly in the 1970s
and it is that we have to prevent .in the
1980s."

Brady said: “A re-evaluation of U.S. trade
policy” is underway for the 1 980s, but did not
list specific kinds of U S. sales that might be
cut off to the Soviet and the Eastern bloc.

Under Secretary of State Myer Rashish
told the committee the administration is try-

ing to develop a balanced policy for denying
military goods to rhe Soviets but expanding
non-military trade.

Union leader raps Mitterrand plan
PARIS, Sept. 1 6 (AFP)— The head of the

French employers Association CNPF Wed-
nesday declared that the Socialist govern-
ment’s plans for the economy lack coherence

and are “farfrom inspiring the necessary con-

fidence for moving forward."

He added that the grim side of the Socialist

programs was their commitment to a break
with the market economy. This was out of

• line with the technical decisions made to

improve the positions of small-and medium-
size enterprises, be said.

He lashed out at Socialists' determination
to nationalize major indutrial groups and
banks. Such efforts were “useless, costly and
dangerous” and bring “no solution to the

problem of unemployment and international

competitiveness," he said.
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(7.5. to rush F-16s

India studying Pakistan offer
NEW DELHI, Sept. 16 (Agencies) —

IndiaWednesday reacted cautiously to Pakis-

tan’ s offer for talks on mutual security con-
cerns and its proposed no-war pact. “The
statement made by the (Pakistan) official

spokesman is under study” an Indian

spokesman told reporters. He refused to

elaborate or answer questions.

Tuesday, Pakistan announced it has
accepted a S3 billion package ofeconomic aid
and military credits from the United States

and told India that it was prepared to enter
talks on “non-aggression" guarantees.

In a statement, the Pakistan Foreign Office

added that the aims supply, which has been
bitteriy opposed by India, was partially

meant to replace obsolete defense equip-

ment. The two neighbors have fought three
wars since they became independent in

1947.The low-key Indian response con-
trasted with earlier negative reaction to simi-

lar Pakistan suggestions from New Delhi
India has said that Pakistan should instead

Talks begin

on coalition

in Norway
OSLO, Sept. 16 (R) — Norway’s liberal

abortion policy is likely to be a key issue in

talks on the formation of a center-right coali-

tion government by the Conservative, Center
and Christian People's parties, political

sources said. The parties together won an
overall majority in parliament in Monday’s
genera! elections, effectively ending the rule

of the minority Labor government of Nor-
way’s first woman prime minister, Gro Har-
lem Brundtland.

Final results Tuesday night showed the

Conservative Party won 54 seats in the
155-member parliament, the Center
(Agarian) Party 1 1 and the Christian.Peo-
ple’ s Party 1 5, giving the potential coalition a
total of80 members. Labor is still the largest

single party in parliament with 65 seats.

Conservative leader Kaare Willoch, an
economist aged 53, began formal talks Wed-
nesday on a center-right coalition after

informal meetings Tuesday. Political sources
said its formation hung on the issue of abor-
tion. The Christian People’s Party said last

week it would only join a coalition if the new
government agreed in advance to tighten

Nprway’ s liberal abortion law.

But the party’s leader. Kaare Kristiansen,

said later he favored joining a coalition and
would work in the long term for a change in

the law. The party lost seven seats in the

election and political analysts said many fun-
damentalist Christians in the West appeared
to have boycotted the polls in protest against
Kristiansen's softening of the party's line on
abortion.

But an opinion poll earlier this year
showed less than one- third of the voters
favored a change in the liberal law and Wil-
loch has said he will not make abortion a
cabinet issue.

IRA sympathizer

ends 39-day fast
SYDNET, Sept. 16 (AFP) — Eamonn

O'Connor, reportedly the first person outside

Northern Ireland ro stage a prolonged hunger
strike to support the demands of Irish Repub-
lican prisoners, ended his protest here Wed-
nesday after 39 days without food, the Irish

National Association reported.

O'Connor agreed to end his fast on advice

from family members and friends, the Irish

National Association said. The decisioncame
after his mother and sister arrived here from

Ireland. Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser had
asked O' Connor to end his protest, following

a meeting of the ruling Liberal Party.

Foreign Affairs Minister Tony Street also

met with Irish National Association members
to restatei Fraser s view that Australia should

not become involved in the dispute between
'Irish Republican prisoners and the British

government.
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concentrate on implementing the Simla
agreement. That accord formally ended the

1971 Indo-Pakistan War which led to Bang-
ladesh’s independence and also called for

close trade, economic and cultural relations.

Meanwhile, State Department officials

said in Washington Tuesday that the Nether-
lands, Denmark and Belgium are expected to

agree to a “slight delay” in delivery of F-l 6
fighter jets they have ordered from the
United States so that sales of the plane to

other countries— notably Pakistan— can be
speeded up.

Pakistan is set to receive a package of U.S.
arms including36 F-l6s under an agreement
signed last June. But manufacturers of the
plane in the United States, as well as in the
Netherlands and Belgium, which co-produce
the plane with the Americans, are unable to

meet the delivery deadline.

An informed State Department source said

that the slowdown in delivery ofthe planes to'

the European countries would make it poss-

ible to deliver several F-16s to Pakistan next
year. Normal delivery time is three to four
years. State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer stressed that all the planes to be sold
to Pakistan would be built in the United
States, adding: “The sale is a bilateral mat-
ter’’.

PresidentZia-ul-Haq has repeatedly stres-

sed that F-l6 fighter planes were a “vital

necessity.” He told the U.S. magazineWeekly
News Monday that the speed with which the
United States delivers the promised F-l 6
fighter planes to Pakistan will constitute a
“test of U.S. credibility’’.

The aid proposals mil be put before Con-
gress as required by American legal proce-

dure. However “we have been greatly reas-

sured by the fact that the U.S. administration

fully understands our essential concerns and
that there is a genuine desire to build a new
relationship between our two countries on
the basis of trust, mutual respect and
sovereign equality,” a Pakistani statement
said in Islamabad Tuesday.

The statement reiterated that Pakistani
acceptance of the U.S. package did not affect

its commitments as a member of the Islamic

Conference and the nonaligned movement
and its “well-known position on major inter-

national issues” on which the foreign policy

has consistently maintained a principled

stand. Similarly, “the development of bilat-

eral relations with the United States will not

affect our relationships with any third coun-

try,” it added.

Conservative leader Kaare Wflloch

On Pakistan's relations with India, the

statement reaffirmed that there would be no
“weakening of our efforts to develop a rela-

tionship of mutual trust and confidence with

this important neighboring country. “The
modest quantity of arms” that we may
acquire during the next five years is solely

meant to achieve partial replacementofobso-
lete defense equipment, it went on. “AD we
propose to do is to acquire a minimum
defense capability to ensure the security of
Pakistan in the context of the region 1 situa-

tion which is far from reassuring.”

After eating deadly mushroom

Doctor tests own antidote
GENEVA. Sept. 16 (AFP) — A French

doctor, Pierre Bastien, wasWednesday said

to be in satisfactory condition 24 hours after

he deliberately swallowed 62 grams (two

ounces) of a deadly poisonous toadstool

against which there is no known antidote—
except his own, he hopes.

Dr. Bastien, a general practitioner, has
claimed for years that he had invented an
antidote capable of curing those who mis-

takenly eat the toadstool known as “ama-
nite pballoide" (fool's mushroom). It kills

an average of20 persons annually in France
alone. There is no known antidote any-
where in the world to the symptoms which
start with fever and vomiting and then lead

to a coma. Death is certain in four or five

days.

Tragically, entire families are wiped out
by the meal. Bastien has twice
experimented with his antidote in France,

but his colleagues have always been skepti-

cal and have never accepted it. He came to
Geneva to give a public demonstration of
his life-saving invention.

Tuesday, at the SwissTV studios here, he
sat down to eat a plateful of mushrooms
which contained 10 different poisons, six of
them fatal. Dr. Andre Monthoux, on the
staffofthe local botanical gardens, formally 1

warned Bastien not to go ahead with his

experiment, but to no avaiL
At present Bastien is being given his own

antidote by Dr. Michel Dumont, director of
a French anti-poison center, who told
newsmen Wednesday that his patient was
“in a satisfactory condition" despite bad
vomiting’ throughout the night.

Bastien did not vomit in his two previous
experiments. Because of he vomiting, he
has been given an intravenous drip feed.
Meanwhile, regular blood tests have shown
thata problem is building up because a large ,

number of clots are forming.

Afghans avoid army recall
NEW DELHI, Sept. 16 (Agencies) —

Many young men in Kabul have gone under-
ground to avoid a new call-up order by the •

Afghan authorities. Western diplomatic
sources said here Wednesday.
Radio Kabul announced at the beginning

of the month that people under 35 who had
served in the army but who were discharged
before October 1 978 would be called up to

serve an extra year.

Visitors to government ministers in Kabul
reported many ex-servicemen were missing

from their offices and at one Western
Embassy in Kabul all Afghan employees and
contract laborerswho would be subject to the
recall asked to be paid off and bad disap-
peared, the sources said.

The call-up provoked demonstrations in

Kabul in which two girl students were
reported killed when police opened fire.

Sporadic demonstrations continued
throughout last week, the sources said. The
Communist autl authorities hope boost the
strength of the Afghan Army, which has
dwindled through defections from 80,000 to

30,000. They later exempted teachers and
other categories of workers from the call-up.

At the United Nations, meanwhile. Pakis-

tan accused Afghanistan Tuesday of ‘‘delib-
"

erate violations of Pakistan airspace and ter-

ritory.” “ If such acts continue to be repeated,

there could be consequences for which the

authorities in Afghanistan alone would be
responsible.” Pakistani Ambassador Niaz A.
Naik added In a letter to U.N. Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim circulated as a

document of the Security Council and Gen- '

eral Assembly.

Since April 1978, he wrote, “62 violations

of Pakistan’s territory and 371 violations of
its airspace have taken place from Afghanis-

tan,” many of them “resulting in loss of life

and damage to property.”

Giving two examples, Naik said that on

Sept. 5, two Afghan MiG-17 planes strafed

and rocketed a border post in Baluchistan
and later dropped four bombs in the same
area, injuring civilians, and thaton Sept. 7,40
Afghan soldiers searched houses in a village

in Baluchistan, leaving only when they saw
Pakistan border forces coming.
The International Committee of the Red

Cross is awaiting replies from the Soviet
Union and Pakistan on its proposal to trans-

fer two Soviet soldiers captured by Afghan
resistance fighters to a neutral country for
internment, an ICRC spokesman said in

Geneva Wednesday.
The proposal by the all-Swiss

humanitarian body is part of the services

offered by it under the Geneva conventions.

Spokesman Jean-Jacques Kurz said intern-

ment would have to be in a country “consi-
dered by everybody as neutral."

Madrid police

placed on alert
MADRID, Sept. 16 (AFP)— Police were

placed on full alert Wednesday following the

suspected appearance here ofa commando of
the military wing of the Basque separatist

movement ETA, informed sources said. The
city is being patrolled by helicopters, police,

civil guards and special units of the anti-

terrorist squad.

They are looking forETA’s so-called Mad-
rid Commando, which in May attacked the

chief of the personal military staff of King
Juan Carlos, and killed three soldiers in his

escort. Since then ETA has undertaken no
major actions, but its current presence in

Madrid coincides with the reopening of parli-
ament.

Last week Interior Minister Juan Jose
Roson confirmed government fears of a
major newETA offensive. Saturday two civfl

guards were wounded in the Basque Guipuz-
coa province in a terrorist attack.
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WAR GAMES: Tank crews of the West German 5th Panzar Division paddle a pontoon
Tuesdaym a dry exercise during certain encounter maneuvers, part of Allied Autumn
Forge-.: war games. The soldiers were to cross a small river in Hesse.

Australia lodges protest

over S. Africa invasion
CANBERRA. Sept 16 (Agencies)— The

Australian government Wednesday regis-

tered a strong diplomatic protest with the

South African government over its invasion

ofAngola last month and its alleged denial of
human rights.

At the same time. Prime MinisterMalcolm

Fraser claimed U.S. President Ronald
Reagan privately agreed with his stand criti-

cal of South African actions concerning

Angola and Southwest Africa.

Australia's formal protest was announced
by Foreign Affairs Minister Tiny Street at a

news conference. Fraser's clain came in a

joint meeting of the ruling Liberal national

country coalition parties.

At the meeting, former Prime Minister Sir

WilliamMcMahon, former Housing Minister

Ray Groom of Tasmania, and prominent

South Australian Senator Don Jessoppar-

gued against what they said were attempts by
Western nations such as Australia to isolate

South Africa.

They urged Fraser to support the move by
the United States toward a more conciliatoty

approach to South Africa because of its

strategic geographical and economic posi-

tion. They also urged Fraser to persuade

other Commonwealth leaders at the upcom-
ing Melbourne Commonwealth heads of

government meeting to re-think their

attitudes to South Africa.

In Bonn, West German Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher Wednesday con-

demned the recent South African attack on

Angola and called for a peaceful resolution of

the conflict over Southwest Africa. He made
the remarks during a visit by Angolan Fore-

ign Minister Paulo Teixeira Jorge.

He said he and other Western foreign

ministers were trying to negotiate a solution

to.the situation, and the intervention ofSouth

Africa against Angola has dealt a heavy blow

to our efforts.

Meanwhile, a senior State Department
official said in Washington Tuesday that the

United States is optimistic that the current

deadlock over the status ofSouthwest Africa

can be broken.

Poland seeks
EECfood aid
STRASBOURG, France. Sept. 16

(AP)— European EconomicCommunity
sources said Wednesday that Polish

authorities have asked them for 121 mil-

lion tons of additional emergency food

aid. It is the third emergency food package
requested by Poland from the 10-nation

community, which has already acted on
the earlier pleas.

The sources, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said that EEC officials and senior

Polish Ministry representatives would be
meeting in Brussels Wednesday to discuss

the request.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (Agencies) —
West Germany did ask Washington to delay

deployment of 108 Euromissties on its ter-

ritory until April 1984, a Bonn government

spokesman told The Washington Post in an

interview published Wednesday.

Kurt Becker, the Bonn government’ s offi-

cial spokesman, fold the newspaper that West
Germany did not want to be the only conti-

nental country to deploy the missiles by the

original December 1 983 target date. Political

and technical snagshaw delayed deployment
in other countries.
Becker's statement confirms earlier

reports from military sources here and con-

tradict statements made by Secretary of State

Alexander Haig during his recent visit to

Bonn. The original North Atlantic Treaty

Organization plan called for deployment,

beginning in December 1983, of 108

Pershing-2 missiles, with a 1,800-kra range,

in West Germany, and 464 Cruise missiles,

with a 2,400-km range, m Britain, Italy, West
Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands.

The West German request would place* it

on the same time scheduled as Italy, which

has poshed deployment back four months for

technical reasons. The Dutch and Belgian

governments, facing strong domestic opposi-

tion to deployment, have put off their final

decisions until next year. Only Britain is fol-

lowing the original NATO piart.

Meanwhile, the United States hopes to

start talks with thhe Soviet-Union on limiting

European-based medium-range nuclear mis-

siles in late November or early Deccember,
senior U.S. officials saidm Brussels Wednes-
day.

NATO diplomats met in Brussels to dis-

cuss the ULS,. negotiating stance and UiS.

officialssaidafterwardthat theywerepleased
with the West European response to

,

Washington's proposals. West European 1

governments, besetby growvtg public oppos-
ition to the nodear arms build-up, have been t

pressingfoe United States to resume negotia- •

tions with the Soviet Union on aims reduc-

tion for sometime.
But President Reagan's administration has

made clear that it is prepared to do so only on
a realistic basis, taking all aspects of existing

and planned nuclear armaments into

accoun t.

CJ.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko are due to discuss when ami
where to open the missile negotiations when
they meet at the United Nations in New York
next Wednesday.
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